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Housing rate hike
'imminent' for'81
Bv !o-~ott Canon
Staff Writer
An increase in single and
family Uni•·ersity Housing
rates is immment for fall 1981.
Sam Rinella.
University
Housing Director, told the
Housing Liaison Committee
Friday.
Rinella said he discussed the
increase with t."e committee, a
group of representatives from
all the housing areas, but said
the size of the increase has not
been estimated yet. He said the
holning office will announce its
estimates for next year's
housing rates this week.
The increase is needed
because of the rise in · of
food and utilities, Rine~id.
He added that improvements
asked for by the Housing
Liaison Committee will add to
the costs of housing.
Rinella also said he announced an increase in the
Campus Housing Activi~ Fund.
He said the fund, which supports the various house councils. will rise from S9 to 112. the

first incr~ase since 1969.
The committee also discussed
improving the lighting on
campus although Rinella said
he could not promise anything
could be done because of the
cost involved. Bob Sagendorf.
Triad House Council ~dent.
said he is thinks better lighting
is needed on campus to provide
more security to students.
Sagendorf also said he thinks
more security measures are
needed at the Triads-Allen.

BRi~noemllaersaaJ_dndhe WwrigdhtlookHat.~tso.

oul4
the matter, but that he felt
security at the three residence
halls in sufficient.
Rules for political cam·
paigning
in
University
residence halls were announced
to the committee by Rinella. He
sad door-to-door canvassing
can begin Oct. 1 from &_p.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through
Friday. He said that two weeks
prior to the Nov. 4 general
election canvauing wiU be
allowed the same hours seven
Jays a week.

Faculty parkinp .fines
to be ·taken from pay
MariaD Lindner Cleft), frHhmaa Ia Ta.'eater,
aad Karen Teaais, seaior Ia Clodllag aad

Textiles, practice tbe art of self4efease Ia a
GSE 11168 Judo class.

Rape ...
Women turn to self-defense
By Andrew Strang
Staff Writer
A recent study reveals that over half of aU
American women are fearful of being raped
or sexually assaulted. And as this fear increases. more and more women are looking
for ways to protect themselves from attacks.
The study, titled "America Afraid,"
reported that 55 percent of American women
fear being raped or sexually assaulted. It also
said that 40 percent of all Americans feel
unsafe in their homes. neighborhoods and
work places.
At SIU -C. women are turning to self -<Jefense
classes and special transpor! atioo systems to
combat the problem.
"It's a fact oflife that a woman is vunerable
to attack," said Patti Follansbee, one of 12
instructors for the SIU-C Women's Services
self-<Jefense classes.
A common method SIU-C women use to
protect themselves is riding the Night Saiety
Bus and the Night Safety Transit cars at
night. Presently. the bus has about 20 riders a
night and the transit cars have between 50 and
60 r1ders a night, said Bobbie Majka, another
of the Women's Services self-defense instructors.
These ~wo transportation systems are
funded by a 95 cent campus safety fee that is
part of U.e Student Activities Fee that aU
students pay.
_
A number of women are also turning to selfdefens~ classes offered twice a week at the
Recreation Building by Women's Services.
The Monday night class has an enrollment
of 30 women, and has a waiting list that will
fill up the classes to be offered this spring.
~lajka said. The Tuesday night class has 24
students.

U the response is good enough, more classes
may be oCfered in the spring, Majka said.
The Carbondale Women's Center also offers
self-<iefense classes, although none are going
Oil DOW.

A general studies class in self-defense is
offered in the spring and "the majority of the
class has been female,'' said instructor James
Wilkinson of the Physical Education
ow:rM:l~lhat there were over 60 women
enrolled in the two classes offered last spring,
and added that "we could probably double the
size of the class," because of the large
number of students who want to take the
class.
More and more wor:i..:n are also buying
canisters containing a tear-gas-li!te substance
that is being sold by students, mail order
companies and some stores in Carbondale.
··Jfs been selling tremendously since I've
started selling it," said Nancy Selke, a
Chicago-area distributor for a company that
sells the unisters. "The girls are just elated
about it." She said that she has been selling it
for about six months.
The caniSters are about three inches long
and spray a liquid that is supposed to leave an
attacker unable to "take concerted action for
10 to 20 minutes after exposure," claims an
advertisment for the caniSters.
The problem with the tear-gas-type spray is
that it is illegal in lllinois to carry around any
canister that contains a "noxious gas, liqu!rl
or substance," according to Scott Struif, an
intern at the Jackson County State's At·
torney·s office.
Tear-gas-type sprays are illegal because
they may be used in robberies to incapacitate
victims. Struif said.
t('ontinu~

on Page &l

By Jcilm Amtwo.ia
Staff Writer
Parking fines incurred by
SIU-C faculty and staff since
August. 1974, will be deducted
from their salatit!" if other
attempts to collect the 119.783 in
back fmes fail, according to
SIU-C President Albert Somit.
Methods for collecting fines
are ouilined in a proposal which
has been discussed by various
University constituency groups,
Somit said. The proposal is
expected to be implemented
beginning Wednesday, according to Warren Buffum.
associate vice president for
fmancial affairs.
Letters will be sent to faculty
and staff who owe more than
SUJO in back fines requesting
that the debts be paid within 30
days of receipt of the letter,
Somit said. Fines may be paid
on an installment plan if the
amount of the fine is too high to
pay in one sum. he added
But if arrangements to pay
the fines are not made within
the 30 day dead!ine. the money
wiU be deducted from the
faculty or staff member's
paycheck, Scmit said.
"Of course we would be fair
about taking the money out of
the checks," he said. "We
wouldn't want to take out too
much at once because we doo·t
know how it would affect that
person. So we would take out a
little at a time until the fme is
paid."
Faculty and staff "Aith fines of
less tilan $100 won't be notified
by letter until after plans for
retrieving the larger ftnes have
been under way for several
weeks, Somit said.
A similar attempt to collect
back fmes from faculty and
staff was turned down by the
Olinois Comptroller's office last

spring. Cibng an rJinois statute
concerning deductions from
public employee salaries, the
office issued a statement that
the funds could not legally be
withheld by the University.
But Associate University
Legal Counsel Sbari Rhode said
that the University is completely within legal guidelines
in presenting the current

~niversity

employees
must sign a contract stating
that they wiU abide by the rules
and regulations of SIU-C, which
give the administration the
authority to withhold the wages,
she said. She cited Section 6-105
of the University's motor
vehicle regulations which
states. " .. .any person who is an
employee of the Universitr.. or
the State of lliinois, who fails to
pay a monetary use charge as
set forth in these regulations
will be subject to having sucb
monetary charge deducted
fn.m the sums due to sucb
employee from the University
or the state."
Somit, Rhode and Buffum aU
agreed that the plan should
prove effective in getting
faculty and staff to voluntarily
pay fmes, and will ultimately
prove to be completely effective
m collecting the back ftnes since
the fwuis can be recovered
through the salary withholding
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Entergency energy planning
called 'woefully inadequate'
WASHINGTON <APl - The
linited States is no more
prepared for a disruption in
foreign oil supplies than it was
in 1979 when the Iranian
re'o'olution slowed imports.
according
to
a
new
congressional report.
The report, released Monday
by the Government Operations
subcommittee on energy and
the
environment.
said
emer~ency energy_planning in
the liruted States ts "woefully
inadequate at all levels of
government."
Re1_rmp.aTnoboy theMosffuebctt,omPm-Ct~t~·:.
cha
f
~
noted that the studv was
prepared ':>efore the outbreak of
war betwtoen Iran and Iraq. But
he said u,e war creates exactly
the kind of conditions that ;;he
report warns about.
"We can see how fragile the
supply situation i.<;," Moffett
said in releasing the repc;rt.
The report says that well over
a year after the Iranian

~f

revolution brought about long
lines at service stations and
sent prices soaring, planning
for energy emergencies is still
low on the nation's list of
priorities.
Moffett said the subcommittee
investigation
determined that only one state,
Nebraska, has drawn up a
formal energy conservation
plan. Other states are preparing
plans but need technical
guidance and federal money to
complete them, he said.
The report said U.S. dependency on oil imports means the
nation. "faces the constant
threat of a major supplv
disruption." The report said.
"The United States is not
prepared to res(:. 1nd to an
energy emergency in a timely
and coordinated manner."
The report also noted that
Congress passed a law in 1979
that requtres every state to
prepare energy conservation
plans to be used in the event of a

IIiflhPr coupon

crisis. But it said little has been
done on this program.
Moffett said U.S. energy
planners have been lulled into a
false sense of security by a
current over-supply on world oil
markets. But he said one-third
01 the world oil surplus, which
he estimated at about five
billion barrels, could quickly
disappear if the Iran-Iraq
fighting continues for a month
or more.
The report recommended that

~~a~~~~~ E~T~o~~
force
states
to
submit
emergency contingency plans
prior to declaring an actual
emergency, sending states
money for preparing their plans
and making conservation a top
priority for the Energy
Department.
The subcommittee headed by
Moffett is to begin hearings
Tuesday into the effect the IranIraq war could have on U.S.
energy supplies.

Vrce presidential debatt> canceiPd

Republ~can G~rgc Bush followed the lead of GOP
prestdentt~ ~mmee Ronald Reagan in turning down the
debate mvitatton. Vrce President Walter F. Mondale said he
would debate only if Bush accepted.
Independent_ vice J)Tesidential_candidate Patrick Lucey had
ac-::epted the mv1tation unconditionall:v. a'l did John B. Ander·son. the independent presid"ntial candidate who debated
Reagan in Baltimore in the league's first debate Sept. 21.

Iraq wottld agree to cease-fire
!~~J!.,:r~d i~dfTr~n~ t~~~~~

the enemy's oil heartland.
where !raman resistance appeared to ha\·e stiffened.
I raqt Prestclent Saddarn
Hu!>Sein satd in a lettPr to l'.~
Secretarv-General Kurt
Waldhe:rn tnat Iraq would heed

~e~~: ~o~~~l ~~a~~'::;d.
Hussein urged the council to
"take nt'<:essary measures to
urge the Iranian side to abide"
by the resolution approvPd
Sunday. Iran did not respond
irnrnediatelv to Waldheim.
In other diplomatic moves:
-Iran's ambassador to the
Sovtet t.:nion. Mohammad
:\lokri. said at a Moscow news
conference Iran might agree to
a cease-fire if Irr:q's president

resigned,
Iraq's
army
surrendered. the Iraqi city of
Basra were turned over to
Iranian control pending an
election th~e and Iraq's Kurds
were allowed to vote on whether
~~~:;~~autonomy or to join
-A
special
envoy
representing Iranian President
Abolhassan Bani-S2dr met in
New Delhi with Indian Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi and said
C('ontinut'd en Page 16)

ruiPd illel!al

_ ~.\S_HING~N (APl- The League of Women Voters, its
tnVltation rew_'ted by. tw<~ _of the candidates, ~on Monday
canceled the vtce prestdenttal debate the organization had
planned to hold in Louisville, KY., later this week
League president Ruth J. Hinerfeld said sl:e will keep trying
=-~~~~~ ::~id'::!~ning debates planned among the

Iran u:oultl do same

BAGHDAD. Iraq i AP 1 - Iraq
agreed Monday to a r.~.
requested cease-fire provided
Iran did the sa;nP. but the
ftghting did not substde lraqt

tltx

SPRINGFIELD lAP)- In what was haile<! as a victory for
consumers, the Dlinois Supreme Court ruled Monday that
shoppers should pay sales taxes on the discf)Uf)t price of items
when holding store-issued coupons, instead of the item ·s
normal. higher price.
Justices said tite state P.evenue Department no longer could
collect the higher tax a:, it has done.
The department haa contended store coupons were taxable
as thougli they were cash, because the coupons amounted to a
direct cash savings to the consumer.
But the high court, with only Justice Robert C. Underwood
dissenting, disagreed with state revenue officials.
" ... The fac~ value of the store's discount coupons is never
received by the store," Justice William G. Clark wrote for the
majority court "The coupon's value is deducted from the
selling price received by the store and not added to it"
The court said the state !.'hould not charge the tax on a
discounted item's full price.
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PublisMd da1ly tn 1M Journa!!!'rn
and Egyptran Laboratory, ex~rc
Saturday, Sunday. Umnrs;ty
vacahol15 and hohdays by Southt>rn
lllinots
Univ~rs1ty
Commllluca•rom Burldrng. Carbondale.
Ill 6:5Ui Se('()fld clau JXI&~It" Dilld
at .:arbonliaJto. llhnois
-

mirustralion or any department
the

Bulova Watches
now

50% off

DON'S JEV/ELRY
400 S. Illinois
CARBONDALE

SLICE OF PIZZA
DIINNER SALAD AND
A SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

(!.~~J•. $2.09

!1

,...~'\

For Lunch Only

~~:~;~
CA-..PUS SHOPPING CE ... TER

CARBONDALE
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(lclober 3 Cake Dec-oratmg

I lc'tobe.- :11

Trtple De<'ker Sandw1cl!es
HamorBLT
Cucumbers
t'h1ps
Be..-erage

.-\rranl{l'menls
Fned Ch1cken
Potato Salad
Fru11 Cup· Cooklt"S
Bevl'r:.l{e

~-all Cen~

October 10 !\ta!t!l''rammg

:>io•·ember i. 14 Pottl'ry Tile

Sub Sand.,.·1ch.-s
Omon Hml(S
'I ~urt, Cook1t>S
Be..-erage

Vl'l!le Sano·,t•JC:h on Pita
3 Bean Salad
Y~urL :'loatura' Snacks
f'rUJt Dnnks

October li :\1acrame Plant
Corned Brei on Hw
Chtps
l'arrot Ra1sm Salad

Han~-:;

Banana

He..-erage
IJclober 24 Stlk ~ i ~ T ~I

!toast B(>f'f Sand-A 1ch
l'otato Salad
Oranl!t> Brov;n1~
Be•·erage

:'IOon•mber H

0(

t:mv~rslly

EdJtor1al and business olrrCI! 11
located
rn
Communrcat1on·
Bulldu~g. Sorth Wmg. Phon~ !;36
JJII \' ernon " Stone. hKal officer
Subscrtpl'lon rates ar~ $19 so ~r
i~•r or SIU for s1x months 1n
Jadl.s..'ll and surroundmg c:ountr~s
S2Hio per year or $14 lor sax months
wllhtn lhe Urut.cf States and 140 ~r
or ~ IM stx months m all
countries

Flo\o.l'r

Ca;!ljl,raph~

Chl('ken or Ham Salad Sandwiches
l>t>nled ~W P1ck.es
Cook It'!>. :'IOaturai Sn1cks
He\'erajl,e
:'IOovembe. 21 Stamf'(: Glass
nub Sandw1c~
t:hlps
\\'aldorf Salad
Cook1es
Be•·t>rage

ALL WORI-\SHOI'S BH;J:'\ :\T l Z:'\00:'\; LAST t:>•TIL ZP~I

ALL WORKSHOPS $7.00
"BROWN BAG" LUNCH INCLUDED
All workshops include a mini-demonstration and some participation
for mdividuals who register for a class. The major objective of this
program is to en JOY a cn•ative lunch while learning scmc basic art/
craft fundaw~ntaL~ and techniques. Pre-rPgistration must be one week
in advance 'Jf worKshop.
Sn'Df:XT CENTER '·RAFT' SltOP

4~-3636

Jlan rhar{!Pd
Ieith two rapPs

Citizens Party offered as alternative
Bv Karen Gullo
Staff Writer
Saying there'5 not a "thimblefull of dilference bel\11-..en the
three presidential candidates."
Sidnev Lens. Citizens Party
senatorial candidatf.!. offered
his party as an alternative to
the Republican. DemocratiC
and independent bids for the
presidency.
"If you put the differences
between Jimmv Carter, Ronald
Reagan and John Anderson in a
thimble. there'd still be room
for the Empire State Buildin~~;,"
said Lens. a native of New York

who now lives in Chicago.
The 68-vear-<~ld author and
lecturer. iold reporters at :a
press conference at the Student
Center Monday that in the
Citizens Par~y. "people come
before profit and butter comes
before guns."
The
Citizens
Party's
presidential candidate is one of
its founders, Barry Commoner.
a Harvard university graduate.
noted environmentalist and
author of six books including
"The Politics of Energy.··
Commoner's running mate is
LaDonna Harris. an Indian

IIIII

lfJa:ll

Election tlO

••••••••••••

• ••

rights activist.
The Citizens Partv wa!' formed in April and its "supporters
include author Studs Terkel.
"Mother Jones" publisher
Adam Ho.hschlid, and Georgia
state legislator Julian Bond
Lens faces Lt. Go\·. Dave
O'Neal, Secretary of State Alan
Dixon and four fringe party

candidates for the Illinois
Senate !Wat. He said hi!' J.'lrty
favors "drasticallv" r !d:.cing
the military budget. ~>' ·.smg out
nuclear power. de ~eloping
alternative and renewable
energy sources. and social
ownership of the oil industry
Other party planks include
the elimination of draft
registration. public control of
the
energy
industries.
guaranteed jobs for the
unemployed and development
of
commun1tv-based
CoopE'T'atives to hand1e regional
energy. food and housing needs

A Marion man arrested by
Carbondale police Sept. ~ has
been rharged with a serond
rape.
Joseph Perruquet, 28, now
faces two rape charges m
Jackson Cou'lty and one rape
charge in Williamson County
The m05t recent charge stems
from the abduction of a Carbondale woman at knifep01m
June 30 from the Carboodalt·
Clinic parking lot. She was
allegedly dnven in her own car
to an area north of Carbondale
and raped. The man thE'n
abandoned the woman and
d~ove her car back to the
parking lot. police said.
The or1ginal rape charges
stem from an Aug. 28 abdoc:tion
of a Carbondale woman from
the lJniversity Mall parking lot.
Police sard the woman •·as
driv~n in her own car to
locations in Jackson and
Williamson counties and raped.
ThE' man then drove the
woman's car back to the
l:niversity Mall parting lot.
according to police.
Perruquet is being held in the
Williamson County ja1l m lieu of
$100.000 bond. The Williamson
County State's Attorney's Office
had requested a bond ~ Sl.5
milhon

Prison o.[ficials re_ject inmate demands
Rv Dean Atban5

siarr

Writer

Officials of
the
U.S.
Penitentiary
at
Marion
receivE'd another unsigned
inmate grievance list Fridaythis time calling for conjugal
visits, a fulough program and a
prison family day.
Prison spokesman Ron Beai
said all the den,ands were

~la~ib~f s~~aui~r·~=~~
policy and security risks.

Beai said conjugal visits by
wives of inmates are strictly
prohibited throughout the
prison system. He said that a
furlough program allowing
inmates to "go into town on the
weekends" would not be
allowed for prisoners in the
Marion penitentiary "because
none can meet the tvpe of
classification required for
furlough."
Beai said a family day for
inmates would not be possible

due to security constraints at
the pemtentiary.
"No way could we have the
wives, girlfriends. mothers. and
childre-n of these men in with
the rest of the population." he
S<!id.
Janet Mitchell. a paralegal at
the Marion Prisoners R1ghts
Project. said she belie\·ed the
demands
list
was
not
representative of the prison
population of w, inmates. 320 of
whom have been staginj;{ a work

stoppage at the prison for the
last two weeks. Prison officials
are still trying to determine if
the ust is representative of a
majority of the prisoners
Beai also sard that five of the
20 inmates being held in administrative detention have
beE'n released for lack of
evidence th.z• they were strike
organizers. He sa1d the investigation into the other 15
inmate's strike rnvolvement is
continumg.

OUT-OF-SIGHT
SAVINGS

••FULL SWING
AHEAD''
------oprlu~
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CCFA STUDENTS!

ONEYEWEAR
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II $2000QFF ~:tact Lenses~I
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I
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Brinq in this coupon at tirn<' nf nrdt'r
and gt>l S20.00 off "'ft n>ntact l_.. n'"~Prof.,.,.,run.tl
nut rncludt>d ~ .. uthPr
dt!>("OUnh .tpph;. OHt>r l''lplft'..
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Ballot!» with names of nominees will_ be
located at Allyn Building ?n~ at 2 l~ottons
in the Communications Butldmg: outst~e the
Dean's Office, and the hallway by Cmemo
and Photography and Journalism.
Graduate and undergraduate. st~dents
majoring in Art, Journoiism, M~stc, Cmemo
Photography, Public Vtsuol Comon d
Speech
• •
municotions,
Rodio/Te 1evtston,
d
Communication, Speech Pathology on
Audiology, or Theater ore eligible to vote.
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VISIOn center

ASEARLE c<:~.:.. __ .J
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:$10° OFF ~r~:rp~!~ :
I

On Wednesday, October 1. from 8:0012:00o. m .• you con vote for your rep~esen
totive on the CCFA Advisory Cor:nmttt~~
one of your College's two motn po tcy
recommending bodies.

PEARLE
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I
I
I
I

Bring in thi.; coupon at tim<' of nrdt>r
.tnd gt>t SIO.OO off any compiO'II'
pair of prt>scription gla!>o;I'S. No
ntht>r discounts apply. Off<'r ""prrt>s
tkt 31. t9so

Eyeglasses.
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Bring in this coup:>n at liml' of ordt>r
and gt't $5.00 otf any pai_r of non·
prt>scription sungla.,~t>s '" stock: Nn
otht>r discounts apply. Olft>r uprrt>s
Ot"l 31. 1980
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CARBONDALE -University Mall

.

.

f U . ersity Mall next to Meis Dept. Store). Tel. 529-3451

(In new wtng 0
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BE SURE TO VOTE!
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WSIU shouldn't end
'The Morning Report'
SIU has lost an old friend.
Jimmy Moore's decision to cancel "'The Morning Report" may
be a legitimate exercise of his power as acting director of the
Broadcasting Service. but one must question his reasoning.
He says that the addition of "AM Weather" will providE> a
community service. Farmers. pilots and students ~ill benefit.
according to Moor,•.
On top of that. Moore argiles that "'A:\I _Weather"' ~ill be less
expensive for the station anJ more professiOnal than the studentrun show
llowever. Moore is overlooking some things.
Jo irst. WS!t.:- TV does not do all that much local programmmg

~~~~t~~~~~~~~i; Ree:o~~.!a~~dnfw~ ;t~~~~Jfl!n~~~~-~ ~~e~!
helping to fill that \·oid
This tvpe of local programm:ng increases the prestige of both
the school and the station Cancelling "The 'lommg Report .. can
do little to benefit the people who are lookmg for local Ilhno1s
news in the morning. and 11 can do even less for the prestige of the
s.chool or the s•1tion
Second. Moore's dec1sion cancelled some 50 on-the-air student
jObs. Those jobs provided expenence that a person JUSt cannot
get in the classroom
Almost all of the people mvoh·ed w1th the shm~ were volunteers
trying to gl't some practical expenence. :O.Ioore St>t'ms to be
forgetting that whtle it 1s true that the Broadcastmg ~en;·1ce IS a
separate entity from the Rad.to-T\ Department. Y.Sll 1s stJII
closeh• linked to the l'mvers1ty
Tha"t link IS what :\loore seems to forget The pnmary purpose
of this l.Jniversitv. or for that matter any umvers1ty. IS educatiOn.
\\.bile he does h~n> control o\·er the statton. Sit: has control over
him. Hes!](luldn't shut off the chance for people to learn
Moore has agreed to let the students pracllce w1th the equipment_ and that should be apprec1a!ed-but 1t IS not the same
thing
N!! amount of practice can s1mulate what happens when a
pef"S{n is really on the a1r. :\loore's offer. while generous. would
be like telling a theater student that he could use the mam stage
to practice only when there IS no audience present.
Finally, '·The Morning Reporr· may be more expt>nsive. ll>:o
ftgures hav~ been showr. by either si<h-. but should a pubhc
television station reallv be all that worried BI>OUt cost"
If the station can afford to present local p<'Ograms. thf'v should
do so Moore has presented no t: ·dence that WSIV will go
bankrupt if it continues to prcxiuce '"'J /le .\lorning Report ...
"'The Mornmg Report .. has been a \'aluablc friend to the
L'niversit'li. the students and the area. :O.Ioore's decision mav be
motivated by the best of mtentlons. but for the sake of ali. he
should reconsider h1s action
'"Tht! Morning Report" is worth the cost and the effort. It
should be remstated

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

~etrers--------------

Wright cartoon was offensive
We.
the
unders1gned
organizatwns and md.tv1duals.
f1nd no nason for the DailY
Egyptian Editorial Board to t>e
r:.dst. The fact that some
Palestinians have seen more
o:-:~mels !n American papers and
TV s.:rt>ens than in Palestine
prompts us to wonder what kind
of a grud6e you hold against the
Palestinians and for what
purpose~

We feel it wiU be good for you
to realize the following:
L A Palestinian <like any
other human being) has the
right to identify him-her self as
he-she pleases irrespective of
your personal prejudices.
2. The Palestinians C'"''ISider

~Vhy

even use
S/U-C, S/UC?

Gov. Reagan is poor choice
to be next U.S. president
Reagan for President" Only ii
we want to reverse the last
thirty or so years of struggle for
civil r;ghts. social service and
ecological legislation. Reagan
for President" Only if we want
to find ourselves sending money
and troops to support brutal and
repress1ve governments in
Latin America. Asia and Africa.
What Reagan 1and with a
more liber:tl facade the other
major candidates) represent is
capitalism fighting to sunive in
the face of the results of its own
destructive policies. For crime
caused bv increasing poverty.
more police power; for the
revolts of brutally exploited

~j~P~~ aidver;:ra ihe rr~~~
dictator. Finallv for the failures
of an economic svstem never
able, or even desigoed. to meet
5

OIIMN!
THEY'VE
60TMC
5/.NTAN
FOt.L.W·
Ff?/3Ax.
iN6mE
Sll?r:£0N'

where 1 agnost1cs. atheists'·
Christians. Jews and Moslems
may hve on an equal footmg
The PLO never claimE'd
whate.er insolence vou have
tned to ascr1be ~o her m yom
Sept<.:mber 18. 1980 cartoon
Do you think we would bE'
askin~ too much if vou were to
commit an act of decency and
pt>rhaps apolog1ze:-Marwan
Burgan, coordinator. Committ"-' for Jullllce in Pal~tlne
Edit.or's note: This lelter was
also signed by 78 other people.
including officers of tile
Coolition of Progressive Social
Scientl!lts. thf' PaiPsUnlaa
Student Association and the
Iranian :\losll'm Organization.

themselves the outcome of
dvnamical
historical
tn·
teractions
of
many
civi!izations~xtending
from
the three monotheistic religious
forms. namely : Christianity.
Islam and Judaism to the most
extravagant cultures of old
Egyptians. Sumarians, Greeks.
Romans and Arabs t to mendon
a fewl. After all. the Christian
culture of the West has its birth
in a little town in Palestine
i Bethl .. hem if you simply
forgot>.
J. The Palestine Liberation
Organization rPLO> Charter is
very clear in its goal. viz .. to
establish a Democratic. :'lionSectarian state in Palestine

To Karl Monroe or anvene
else who thinks Sit.:-c shouid be
changed is right. but not to
SILT.
It looks so Busch to see Sll" ..("
written all over the DE as if we
don't know where we are. Whv
waste time differentiating
between Carbondale. the roam.
larger and better school and
that sl1ghtly enlarged high
school tn Edwar<hmlle"
If the story is c1bout Edwardsville.
then
you
can
write
Sit'·
Edwardsville. but to constantJy
~Tite Slti..C degrades us. For
the few times a story is about
Edwardsville it's not worth the
effort to let evervone know it's
Carbondale all the other times.
]\;ext you'll want the football
team to put SlU-e on their
helmets. so that no one thinks
he's watching Edwardsville's
oon~xistent team. -Tb:tothv
Matthews. senior. Radio-TV

the needs of an increasing
number of the unemployed and
powerless, more tax breaks.
The only thing that Reagan
and the other major candidates
can give us is four more years of
degeneration: more poverty,
more crime. increasing official
repression. more senseless war
to protect monied interests
overseas. and degradation of
the phystcal and spiritual environment at home.
But there is an alternative
though. That alternative is for
people to abandon the exploitive
ideology of capitalism and

!~~f
Thi!o

a::a;;t a!~~we:,~J1.

is something that major
candidates for Prestdtnt have
10

~e~~~r ~iii idi~ §~.~0~r:~:
B!"idgeford, Student PROl'T
Fedeutioo
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I rt•alize that vour "'short
shots .. art>n ., meant to be taken
~nously. but f:'mdy Clausen·s

Marion Penitentiary has unique role
In recent months there has
been heightened mterest in the
U.S. Penitentiary in Marion
This has been evidenced
through the pnnted and Visual
media relatl!lg events which
have occurred at the institution
and in reporting the views of
inmantes and interested parties
in the community. As a concerned employee at the institution. I believe there are
three general areas of information which are often
overlooked. but which may be
of interest to the public.
1''1rst. the :\!anon Penitentiarv has a unique role within
the Federal Pnson Svstem. It is
the most secure fecteral facility
in the country. Men are placed
at :\larion because of the1r
lengthy sentences. the serious
nature of their cnmes. patterns
of repeated misconduct at other
institutions.
or
other
aggravating :·actors that indicate they require close staff
supervision and high security.
Because 1t is a long-term institution. industrial work
programs and 1 ecreational
facilities are emphasized. but
educatiOn. counselmg and other
programs are available. Out of

appro:oumately 2S.roo federal vtolent assaults on staff or other
inmates. less than 500 require mmate·:
By removing a
the type of sel uri ty :\I anon relat1velv small number of such
provides
individuals from the general
Secondlv. the Control lnit population of other InstitutiOns.
has been "the focus of much the remamder ol the mmate
attention. Although instituted 10 population. and staff. are safe
the early 19'ios as a response to from thl'ir assau1!1ve and
an institutional emergency. the predac1m•s conduct The rest of
Control . t.:nit operation has the IOII..Jtf's 1n the system
e\"Olved mto a much different •benefit by having a more
configuration than that which relaxed atmosphere 1A·1thm
was litigated in the much· whtch they can participate 10
quoted court cases of the mtd programs ot the1r chmce safely
and late 'i(IS As applicable Each case in the Control !'nil !5
f')licy and judicial standards reviewed monthlv bv unit staff
have changed over the years. so and bimonthly by ·a regwnal
has the Control Unit. Past director and assistant director
features of its program which of the Federal Pnson Svstem to
have been found to be ob- assess progress toward· release
jectionable bv the courts have T e average stay in the Control
been modified. The Controll'nit l'nit IS 12-14 months :-.;o
houses about 50 men at anv behavior
modificatiOn
gtven time. Out of the same techniques using aversive
0
conditioning or drug treatments
;;!i?2~wld~~~~sa~maflr~u ~~~ are used m the Control l"nit. m
ha\·e been found to require the :\!arion or in the f-"ederal Pnson
unusually high levels of Svstem
supervision and security
·Lastly. the problems of
provided in the Control {jnit. management of information
These men have been placed about the institution. its staff
there because thev have and inmates are worthv of note.
compiled repeated and serious :\Iedta efforts in reporting news
records
of
institutional aoout Marion Penitentiary
misconduct. often involvmg reflect the source of the

Sidewalks are there for walking
Th1s letter is •.;1 response to
the 9-22 DE letter written by
Ross Bielema. entitled "Where
should we ride bikes~·'
Ross seems to have some
misconception
that
the
sidewalks were built for
something other than walking
on Well. as far as I'm concerned. he is dead wrong~ As a
~estrian. there is nothing that
mfur1ates me more than having
somP lame-brain bicyclist
cruising down the middle of the
sidewalk. weaving in and out of
people and expecting everyone
to step to the side.
I fully realize the dangers
that cyclists face when they are
forced to ride on the street, but
what about the dangers that
pedestrians face just walking

down the sid'?walk: It seems to
me that the answer to the
problem is not to allow bikes on
the sidewalk. but to construct
bicycle lanes on the streets.
Many
universities
have
developed systems for bikeriders. so why not Southern? I
think that instead of bitching
about the police giving tickets
for riding on the sidewalk. you
should organize the cyclists on
campus and go complain to the
student government,
the
University administration and
the citv until something is done
to make it safe to ride on the
street.
I applaud the efforts of the
police to make the sidewalks
safe for their intended use. It is

Direct bike complaints to city
It seems as though there

needs to be a "middle of the
road·· opinion on the bicycle
situation on this campus and in
town
I am one of those persons who
rides a bike and also travels
from class to class on foot. I
face the fear of being run over
b\· n·clists while on foot. and I
face-the agony of trying to ride
my bike through the pedestrianfilled campus sidewalks between classes.
I don't think the argument
should continue between the
bicyclists and the pedestrians.
Complaints should be directed
toward the University or the
City Council.
It wasn't until last vear that
the Vniversity designated a
clear "bikes only" path on the
overp<•ss leading to East

Campus. I am not aware of any
statistics of a decrease in injurious accidents as a result of
this separation of paths;
however, I'm sure it is an improvement.
As Car as town is concerned. a
bike path such as the one on
South Poplar Street is the only
one I am aware of. It's an excellent idea-so whv not create
bike paths on other main streets
in town"

obvious that cyclists will not
voluntarilv ride where the~· are
supposed "to. so the police are
obligated to impose some fines
to scare people into followill((
the law.
If giving tickets doesn't work.

I for one am ready to take

matters into my own hands.

Ross mentioned that not manr.

cyclists wear helmets-we! ,
they better start! If ticketing
doesn't work, Ross. you had
better watch out. The next
person you go zipping past
could be me-and you may
suddenly find a tree branch
ripping throuli(h your spokes.Stuart G. Burchard. senior.
Political Science

Put prisoners
on road crews

I think it's damn near
pathetic to realize the condition
this country is in t Jday.
Especially when prisoners have
the right to protest and call for a
work stoppage.
.
Like someone mentiOned
earlier. they signed their ticket
in. so why should they recetve a
"bed of roses" in return of
killing someone's father. or
raying somone's wife.
sav let's get back to ··the
Certainly. if bicycle paths
were to be speciried all over good old days" of gas chambers
and
sentencing hardened
campus and in town. the
number of accidents would nnt criminals to 10 hours a day of
hard
labor
on our country's
only be decreased, but the
number of complaints and roads. then this country can
once again take shape' -Rick
:~~u~ic:~~~t::r:e:~Jft~~~r:. Hansoo, sophomore. Business
tinue.-~tichele \'anOr&. junior.
A!lmlnistratioo
Communicatioas

Short shots--------,
The debate 1ssue is .·eallv much clearer !han it
seems. It is onlv a case of Jimmy refusing tv
play with Ronnie if he is playing with Johnny at
the same time and Ronnie needing Johnny in
case Jimmy gets too rough for him to handle
alone -Cindy Clausen
Apparently. Carbondale Cleanup spanned two
· )aturdays. Sat .. Sept. 20. was whe11 10 tons of
garbage was collected. and Sat., Sept. 27 was
when it was priced and sold at the Arena.-Liz
Schindler

The way the League of Women Voters sees it,
Ronald Reagan has finally joined the actors'
strike.-Cindy Hix
rm confused. Debating the issue of the
debates in \lhich to debate the issues :>eems to
have become the main issue of debate.- Susan
M1ller
Regarding the 1980 Census. the City Council
seems to han· a unanimous opinion: it's about
time we stand up and be co•mt{:.:!-twice.-Dan
Sitarz

Short Shot was
a 'cheap shot ·

reporter's mforrr.... tion When
inmates and representatives
from outside groups comment
on mstitution acti\·1t1es. or
imtiate media contacts. the~·

=~~? ~~~~~~t~~~u~~~~:r;·~~~tP.

~ot true. ~Is Clausen. that
:\lanon·s prisoners 'signed
their own contract~ to get in ·
:\!anon Federal Pt-n;tentian
:s one of st-veral 10 the federal
are not under the constramts pnson system. and such pnsons
wh1ch governmt·nt officials are
range from mh.l!num-secunty
The Prtvacv ,\t"! of ~~~~ pnsons. such as that m
pn-cludes relt;a-;e of all but the Allantown. Pa . wh1ch r.osted a
most basic information about number of Water~ate figures. to
indi v1dua Is
W1th1n
the max:mum-secuntv. of which
organ•zat10n. When inmates or \!anon 1s the h1ghest-secunty
disgruntled employees make But does 1! necessarih· follow
punlH' remarks detnmental to that ail the :'olanon conv1cts
the tnstitullon. th1s lav. con- des en e to be then~.,
The po10t of the recent
strains official comments which
might effe~tively respond to demonstrations. as I understand
t!. was twofold: to
and expla10 those remarks. In
dramattze the fact that some
people
kept
at \I anon are held
manv cases. bnef factual
statements are all that mav be more for political than fer
wcuntv
reasons.
and to protest
released
In
other ·clr·
cumstances. such as dunng the 1soiation units.
fhat mav be Ms. Clausen's
strikt-s. detailed releases may
harr.per ongomg efforts to problem: she·s seen too many
Jail mOVIeS
resolve the ISSUes m questiOn
Or perhaps her problem is
When litigation is pending on a that she thinks that the
go\·ernment
never makes
matter pubilc commentary by
Institution staff 1s inappropriate mistakes: anyone who's in
e\·en though 1t m1ght serve to pnson. must deserve to be
counteract unfavorable and there. Just remember that the
somellmes maccurate reports government is Simply a
about the events at t.1e in- machine run by people. and
stitution -Richard L. Phillip!!, people make mistakes. Even m
Drazrn.
rxecuthe assiHant to thr .Marion -Patrick
Broadcasting Service
"~Aarden at \1arion

$10 fee makes his blood boil
Recent stones in the DE
about retairung the $10 athletics
fee increase and ed1tonals
support1ng that retention make
my blood boil. College athletics
have enJoyed <hsproportionate

courts closed for team practice
could beheve otherwise. Why
not keep the S10 fee tncrease but
spend 1t on ~omething that
benef,ts the entire L"mvers1ty~
:-.ext year. let that money

time has come to return to the
dictum "\fens sanus in corpore
sa no .. 1" healthy mind in a
healthy body 1 as a guide to the
true and proper function of :he
athletics departments.
The athletics fee benefits only
a small minority of studentsno one who has found the
swimming pool or ~he tennis

attracts good teachers and
scholars to the l'ruvers1tv far
man• thar. an\· athletic team I
refer. of courSe. to the libran·
Let's tell the athletics depart·
ment that we won't do anything
more for them until they start
doing something for us.Thomas A. Pallen, Carbondale

budgets for far too long The

~~JJ:,~~t us:;m~~:ttingev~it

Bible attacks were untrue
I would like to reply to the
letters written by Pat Orazen on
h1s untrue attacks on the Bible.
1 don't disagree with his
'reedom of speech, but for once
he should get his Biblical facts
,~orrect.

The Bible has a lot to say
about the budgetarv process-it
warns against borrowing and

deficit financing. contrary to
the charge by Pat. His remarks
about the da ~· time stood st11l for
~'lie day were full Of Inaccurate
statements. If I made the same
untrue remarks about his field.
classical music. he would be up
in ;: ns. Pat. just out of
curios1ty. read Hosea 4:6.-Jim
Weiss, Carbondale

Kreskin truly was amazing
My intet;tion for ~riting this
is not to degrade Kreskm's
performance. but to rra1se it. I
am,
however.
degrading
:\fohammad Hami's
performance in writing his letter
about Kreskin It is quite a
s:Jame that :\tohammad claims
Kreskin's audience was being
'tricked and used." I tlunk !hey
should decide that for themselves.
In his letter. Hami stated that
any psychologist or psychiatrist
could prove Kreskin wrong and
call his act one of hypnotism. I
would simply like to tell you
that the Amazing Kreskm is a
psychologist himself and got his
degree many vt>ars ago at a
~ew Jersey college.
I think it was quite
remarkable when Kreskin
asked the audience to regress to
their childhood. It is a shame
that Ham: forgot to mention the
fact that Kreskin mentally
discovered manv of those
childruod inc!denees and told
the auruence the setting, what

had happened and even.
sometimes. the peopie involved
I think it is remarkable that
Kreskin also discovered what
was happenir.g in the present
lives of some of the people. For
example. he picked a man out of
the audiPncP and mentally
found that h.is sister-in-law was
going to have a baby and even
figured out that her name wa~
Carla lliot a common name i
would sav: was there a trick in
that one."l\lohammad?
And how did Kreskin find his
paycheck after it . had been
hiddt>n am·whel'e m Shryock
Auditorium? It is funny that
Hami did not want to attempt t{>
explain that one.
Thank vou :\fohammad Hami,
for telling the public the
truth .. .it is such a shame your
truth is wrong. You puzzle me,
though. if vou are such an expert on theSe matters and claim
to be able to do them yourself.
whv are vou botherin~ with
physics as ·your major?-Cyndi
Kc:..:;tylo, junior, Art Educatioa
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Ad hoc committee tentatively named
to review dean of gradtJate scl1ool
Ry Carel Knowles

S&aR Wri&Pr
An eight member ad hoc
committee has been named bv
the
Expanded
Executi,·e
Committee of the Graduate
Ccuncil to rt>view John Gu\on.
dean of the Graduate &liool
Guyon 1s also acting vice
president for Academic Affam•.
1be committee must still be
approved by the entire
Graduatt> Council at its meeting
Thursday, Dt>nnis Leitner.
associatt' dean of the Graduate
School sa1d Mondav.
The Operating Papt>r of tht>
0

~~::a~; th~ t~~~~~a[et'~;;;:~

dt'an at lt>ast once evt>rv fi\'t'
n•ars Tht' 198lHH school vt>ar IS
Guvon's fifth vt>ar as deari of the
Graduate School
The committee membt>rs

were randomlv chosen f'riday dt'an include acting as liaison
from a pool of ·27. nominated by between the Graduate Council
both the Graduate Council and and the rest of the University.
the Graduatl' Student Council. acting as the fiscal officer for
Leitner said. ep to 32 nominees the Graduate School and
were allowed; one member :!~~~in~~c!~~~prs~~!a~
from each colleg<' of tht>
Graduate Council. two non- ui the Graduate School.
"If the committee decides to
council facult\· mt>mbers from
each college and one graduate bring in outside consultants. it
could
be a month to six weeks
student from each college.
:'\ominations mav still be madt' before any evaluating will be
doiK'," Leitner said
at Thursdav's m·eetinji!.
There is no set deadline for a
Tht> cornmittee has one
representative from each report from the committee.
c )llt>ge wtth a graduate according to Leitner. but he
said he hoped the committee
program
Leitner said the committee would submit il<; report by late
spnng
semester. The com·
must select a chatrperson and
talk abou: re\iew procedures mittee will also give monthlv
reports
to
the Graduate CounciL
bt>fore any reviewing can get
under wa\·
Somt' of the powers and
n>Sponstlnhtu>!< of the graduate

LUNCHEON
STRUDEL
& salad

$1.95
Murdole for Breakfast, lunch, Dinner 457-4313

Won1e11 111ay be afraid,
hut the~''re fi~ltti11~ back
1 ( ontinut·<l from I' a~~ I'
\\omt·i
~1:-~
a1~i)
nu\ 1r.p

carustt•r... , ·~ pn·~..:urut~d ~-ur. ~hdt
lt•t

ou:

~ound ~

.,: .

~lLr: pl·~·ht-<1

:tip i~ pn·'-~ .. r!
Thesf• ~Ht cl\Ji;dhk th:-t•uk!: ·;~··
same ourleL' ;., ~ht· tt•ar·!!a'
type spra~. and art· ,;urP"·'f'd lo
attract attentwn 1! a w nman •~

tlt'r.

aftackt'd
Tht•
· · .-\ :nenca
·\, rard"
rt'port wh1ch "a~ rt>least'd last
..,.,'t'k s.:l!d :hat ~~ pt'rrt>nl ot
\:!1£-r"':an
famd1es
han•
;KqUJr!'C gun> i 1>r p~otectton.
although tht• rt.'p<>r! d1d not
hreak.dowr, th1s hgure mtu how

many .. omen carry guns
Thf' r~~lr~ alsl' ~a:ri n:a~

f.l\

pereenr of -\rnt•rii.. ~,~:~ dn· ... ~
plainly h> a\ l'Jd bt>r::.: "llllc•·,· ov
cnmmab :md aJm.,sr •

per-

cent l•x·k thetr door- _, :1d ask
,~le to 1dPnt1h :"•.·mselves
,,..fore lettm!l •i.,·:· m their
:;om£>s

The 1romr I'··~· •1f all the selfc't'tense nwth<~L' th<.t women
L;~ ~~ that the' do not decrease
the nur:Jht'r of attacks. ~tajka
'ald. bt·cause the\· do not reduce
tht' number of attackers.

"Howe\·er. as more and more
people ht'C'ome educated about

~~~~s ~:J~?:ec~~"t; t~~:::.~e:s\·~f
be1ng nctlms," she said
Women's Services puts on
<t'(·turt>s for residenct' halls.
c·~>rnn:Lmtty group meetmgs and
sor~11 dasses at Sll' -C dt'aling
w1rh -elf'iJefense. Follansbee
,.,lid
\l .. jka

stressed the fact that
· ·~clf-dt>fense is 70 pt>rcent
psychological. Physical skills
.:an ·r be separated from the
mental skills."
She said that many people
have the false impression that
sell-defense classes deal only
~ith being able to physically
ftght off an attacker. She agreed
with Wtlkmson that few women
can phystcally overpower a
male attacker. adding that·
women must overcome the1r
fear and not panic in a situation,
but try to "take control."
"The idea being to keep
yourseli out of physical con·
frontation
as
much
as
possible." Follansbee said.

Students & Senior
Citizens

$3.00

Public

$4.00

Information: 453-3001

''BLUES BROTHERS'' Producer
Robert K. Weiss

Saturday, October 11 8:00p.m.
$8.50-$10.00-$12.50
Ticlcets avaaaltle at th• Special Events
Ticlcet Office. Celli fer r . . .rvations 453-5341.
Ali-ta
r._rvecl.
Goocl-ts
etvallaltle.

~

SIU Arena

•

CENTER STACE IN THE ROUND
...... t.lJa•ly Egyptian, September 30. 1980

takes you behind the scenes
of the hit film .,Blues Brothers"
W.d., Oct. 15 lp.m. Ballroom C & D
Tickets $3.00

Tickets On Sale
Oct.1

Prisoners escape foreign jails
via letter-writing campaigns
Bv Dt>an :\than!!

contnbutor~-works
:\1aurer said the typical
strictly with prisoners in
foreign jails and only those who c~i;~~~~ i~ll h~~~n~~i~t~~~
are not connectE>rl w1th anv different reg1mes. most of
\"iolent crime.
· which attempt to concE-al
Robert Maurer. associate kidnapped political pnsoners
director in AI's central office m But many situations are typical.
"In manv ("Ountries." :\laurer
~:; ~~e~it~. ~~t ~~~fh~~ said. "hoiding fundamentalist
religious
beliefs is agamst the
helped free 14.000 "prisoners of
conscience·· in the past 20 law In Russia. Protestants.
Baptists
and
Jews who try to
years. The group won the 197i
preach the word of their religion
~obel Peace Prize for il~ efforts
are jailed."
:\laurer said that countries
''Half of all the prisoners we
try to free are released.·· with military dictatorshipsMaurer said. "B•Jt we also work particularly Guatemala and
"death
E'Xtensivelv. and worldwide. on Argentina-have
stopping ·the death penalty
squads"
of
government
Groups in other countries now
1 f"ontinut~d nn Pa~p 17•
adopt a state here in the l' .S
and sta ·t let!E.'r-writing cam
directed
toward
pa1gns
governors and others in statE.'
government. ~orway. for in·
stance. has adopted :\lississipp1
as 1t~ state and the l'nited
Kmgdom. with 0\'er lOO AI
groups. has rec~ntly signed to
fight against capital punishment m Illinois ... he said.
But Al's main missior. IS for
the reiease of pol.tical
·~~~
pr1soners. not to repeal
government policies ar.d laws.
In Carbondale's case. the group
.\'as assigned a woman named
Bernice :\dziba. who was jailed
m the central African countrv of
Swaziland Stib1tz sa1d ~dziba's
husband. who had died in
prison. was politically active in
opposing
the
countrv's
THERElfi::;
monarch. She was not im1 WEEK ONLy
TONIGHT
g~~~~~f~~ra~~~~~~· ~ft~h:r ALL SEATS,
ALL SHOWS Sl.OO
husband. Stibitz said she was
L
S:4S. 1:30
_J
released after several years in
pr1son.

85.000

Staff Writf'r

Exerting prE>ssure for the
release of political priso01ers
jailed in fore;gn-and often
communist-countries isn't
exactly the typical function of a
small. local citizens' group.
But for the 20 membf.rs of
Carbondale's Amnestv International Adoptior. Group.
freeing people imprisoned ~or
their "ideas or political
associations" is their onlv
bu.~iness. and they're successful
at it
The group was formed here in
19il! and was then assigned. by
the ~ew York based Amnestv
InternationaL two prisoners
who had been jailed for political
bf.liefs. The group's job was to
frt:>e IL<; "adopted" prisoners
Both were freed and the group
is now workmg for tht> release of
a man m a Taiwanese pr;son
"We write to prison officials.
lawyers related to the people's
cases. kings. dictators and
ev!'rvone else involvt•d." said
E f:arle ~tlbltZ. tJro!·f'~sor
ementus in the F:rgl!sh
Departmt•nt and coordmator 0f
CarbondalE>·~ amnt sty gr OUiJ
"We tell thE>m th<tt we knew
what they're up to When d·
ficials are aware of outsiritknuwlt'dge of the particular
imprisonment. it often leads to
the person's release," he sa1d

w:~=n ~~~~fzll:~J'~~~t=~a~

in Sudan who were both freed bv
the monarchies in those
countrtes. largely m response to
the Carbondale group's letterwriting campaign. Stibitz said.
He said Al-which claims
9.5\JO members nationwide and

~~
·-,

.,.,

siiiN'c'·'

Slaughterhouse
Directed by George Roy Hill
Screenplay by Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.

Tues. & Wed.

7 & 9p.m.-

SIU Students $1.00
Non-students $1.50

II

Co-sponsored by SIU Veterans Club & SPC Films

Student Center Auditorium

Did You KnowAn Engine out of tune
Can Waste up to two gallons
of gas per tankfull

•
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............

2:00PM Show
w-lcclays 2:00 7:00
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2
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Off
-----------------------------------------------(for most cars)

ENGINE TUNE·UP

1975 models\

( and newer

J

High Energy l9nition

\NIPOIII'I'oi

21.00
29.25
46.10
HE~LD
OYER TU!!~~

cyl. reg.

28.50

6 cyl.

reg.

3•.oo

8 cyl.

reg.

61.50

4

Regular Ignition

33.00
42.30
61.80

( 1974 models)
and prior

4 cyl. reg.

44.00

6 cyl. reg.

56.50

8 cyl. reg.

82.50
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WSIU- TV starts nezv season,
program.minp to sllotv variet)~"
.·I

Bv O..n Athans
Writer
The rPtum of old favorites
from the BBl. new shows from
PBS and locally produced
educational shows are among
the ~hllghts of the new season
of programming on WSit:-TV
Channt>l 8·
· ·'iuclear 'ii~htmares." a
~J)('Ctal hosted. by actor Peter
l"sltno\· descnbmg scenanos
:hat could lead the world to a
;,uclear holocaust. wtll be
,;hpwn at 7 p.m thiS Wed·
~'esda\ ··:-.;ova.· a continuing
,cte~ sene5 that ·s :'ne of PBS'
.,,,~: popular shows. >'·ill open
,, t'lj<;hth season at 7 p.m
: "''"n2' -\nof.ht>r ~It'll(~ show.
:!1•· ,.q\ar: "Cnsmos" ieatunng
.1>~: o>!lO!'lH"r \·ar] Sagan. Y.!ll he
,1l!"t'"ll ..1: - p :r, :o;undays and 9
~- ·,.ff

,_

::':~
...... PETHOUSE
Fresh & Saltwater Tropical Fish,
Parrots, Cockatiels, Hamsters, Gerbils
and Reptiles.

r.----------------------,
FREE 2 Neon Tetra
L-dJ & Collars
FI-Collars
Grooming Suf Jiles
Late11 Plastic &
Rawhide a - & Toys
Catnip & Cat Toys

t1 I'. F:~d~1~ :-'
r~·t·
~rr·ar

SWEETS CORNER Rt. 13

;
F\•rforn1ances'"
p~:~:2~':·~·~:,·1;:,~.1o~~;IA;:::·a~~~--~
~~....t:-: "'f'flt""" ..;.t:JrrtnjZ.
,;.,;,~l~:~~:-- ~·t.:.-H~ ~Jt :- p
\ldnd~i\ an(~ .4 d; r:~)l"itlnUt)

'!"

.\lt· ..

'ht" ~~l''-: ·-~\-r \\~..,.·"-:--~~~hat

1 Stop!tght E. of U-Mall
Carbondale 519 FISH. 519-3474

S1r
m
for

rune

~!·;~':."~~~, :~;' ··~·~·\L1~t~:~~t~~t·

~-(~:·;;:t'.o;, ';~ :~;,,lot',J.~r!
"Crtmf and Pumshnwnt

.-\notlM>r ne'-'

sertes.

·Th<'

Body Ill Questwn ... begmr:;ng at
R p m. Tues<ia). wrll be hosted
bv Dr Jortiilhan ~Iiller w1th

top•cs rangrng from "Can You
Yourst.'lf"" to "Will
Death Alwavs Be lnentable""
WSH alse plans to present
~hows f'Spi"Crall~ a1med at black
aul;lonn'5 on Thur~davs.
neg.nmng ..,,,,th "\..'p :ind
Cnm\ng" at 7 p m . a q,;~v of
Repa1r

~>lack t~n~per.-- n' ~F!·:.i:-<.~ulg tfl

a I'M"'A school m d r:P'-' neil2hhorhoo.. ~ "from .!v·;pstc•·.-t_"
:! _Jal1 ~t"'Cial. wrl! l<>ilfl" ;,[ 7·:lll
~~

r. :

Thts Old HOU!-t
, "how-toshn"
·,n
home
"1:J r-~ sho\\·n at
rr. Thursdavs.

:·P~tiVrl.tJor.

>'. ;• p

sn

wrll also serve the
mov:e-loving \'lewer with three
begi'nning with "Movie
lhl'.ater" at 10 p.m Friday
through Monday. Last season.
"\!ovre Theater" reserved
Fnday as horror night. This
! ear the theme will change to
mystery night
"Sneak Prevrews. ·· at 6 p. m
Saturda~~ is a 40-week series of
movie reviews and clips
starring critics Gene Srskel and
Roger Ebert "Matmee at the
\i

~ho,..,_

a

1

l---------w.!t_!! !_0~~.!:.".!:.'!!!!!.!!..'!!

Prtt>r t·stinov is host and narrator of ":"'iuclt"ar :"'iightmares: Wars
That \lust St"vt"r Happt"n, .. to be aired at 7 p.m. Wednesday oo
\\Sll -TV. Channt"l 8.
BIJOU ... at 4:30p.m. Saturdays.
1s an entertamment program
that will try to recreate and
present the same things old
mone houses used tocartoons. newsreels. "Flash
Gordon" serials and a short
film.
This weekend's "Movie
Theat!'r" lineup will start
Fnday w1th the 1944 mystery
"Th!'v Live In 1-'ear." Saturdav·s· movie w11l be "'iot As A
Stranger... starring Frank
Smatra. tollowed on Sunday by
the 1938 Marx Brothers· rilm
"Room Service." Mondav's
movie will be "Sinbad the
Sailor" starring Douglas
Fairbanks Jr.
Public affairs programming,
dominated thts vear bv electionrelated shows: will · be ven·
visible
on
PBS
"Ad-

vocates ... Election '80" will
have shows throughout the
season on timely topics ranging
from presidential debates to
OPEC, at 8 p.m. Mondavs.
"Govemmenl As It Is." a new
muckraking special hosted by
syndicated columnist Jack
Anderson, will examine the
federal executive branch in the
first of a three-part series
starting at 9 p.m. Wednesday.
··sm Moyers' Journal." at 8
p.m. Fridays. will feature an
eight-part election year edition.
"The Dick Cavett Show."
"Over Easy." "Sesame Street"
and other popular PBS shows
will continue this season. in
addition to o~ra. symphony
and rock spec1als produced by
PBS stations throughout the

country.

Shampoos, VItamins
Dog Food, Dog Chains.

Tie-Out Stalces.
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Can YOU answer this question:
\\Ould )lJU be most 1IP! to play'
eat, or write su'iyak.i?

Two hour. meeting for
five consecutive wegks
starting the week of
Oct. 13. Pre-registration
required.

8. Daily

a...::2

N"~cc::r.-:tcr.

Jorn the group, "Let's
Heal Ourselves," get
help while you give help
to •:>thers.
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Beroi.Superflash

frustration. hopelessness.

Spo-eclby
Studeflt Well-ss
R..-ce Center.

rOi~r

or

Chronic Pain,
Illness Or lniury
Got You Down?

Call 536-7702
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Students in hands-on program
call comm.unity work valuable
By &:ott Canoa

Staff Writer
Only so much can be learned
in the classroom. One SIU-C
program offers students a
chance to learn their trade in
the field.
The University Year for
Action program offers "'llege
credit anj money to students
who work in local community
projects. More importantly, it
gives them the opportunity to
gain experience while helping
people.
Raymond
Lenzi,
UY A
director. said student" in the
program are enrolled in at least
six hours of classes besides
their field work, for which they
receive another six hours of
credit per semester.
"In our program, students
from different areas work
together with people in local
communities, using their
various forms of expertise,"
Lenzi said.
Beginning its fourth year,
UYA is open to juniors, seniors

and graduatP. students. Most of
the UYA students study design,
administration of justice,
rehabilitation, community and
social services or human
development, Lenzi said.
Although most of the 30
students enrolled in the
program are from the CoU~e of
Human Resources, the projects
they work on vary from working
with the elderly or helping
unemployed youth to installing
solar power units, he explained.
Jeff Deer, a design major in
UYA, handles the distribution
and use of building materials
for the Shawnee Solar Project.
He said he enrolled in the
P.rogram because be was
'looking for learning without
goi~ to class."
"I m learning a lot nnw by
doing •hat I want to do," he
said.
Students in UYA are paid S22.'i
a month for the 30 to 35 l"oours ot
work they put in each week.
Lenzi said.
In past few years students

have designed and installed
solar units for Carbondale, New
Burnside and other local
communities.
"We are working at the
:orefront of technological and
social change." Lenzi said
Several of the lJYA students
work at the Illinois Young Adult
Conservation
Corp..
an
organization that proVIdes work
for
unemeloyed
youth.
Colleen Dulhn, a senior in
social welfare. works for a
senior citizens center in Anna.
"I wanted on·the-job ex·
perience doing something I
liked, and this was perfect,"
Dullin saici.
Lenzi said the experience
UYA students gain through the
program can help mak.. th!.'m
more attractive candidates for
~~~olffi~~ after graduating
"Students in our program
work with people in the community. They help themselves.
they help other people and they
Jearn." he sa':i.

Hours:
Mon-Thun

514 s. Ill

Carbondale

11-12
Fri-Sat 1G-1

457-3513

Sun 1-11

Imported From Enyla:-td

Oly

By Steve Engllsb
Studt'Dt Writer
John Corker. best known as
director of the Student Center,
hall taken an additional role.
In his new role, h~" c:nxiouc.
for stuaents to know about what
he calls "an incredible deal" for
those interested in quality
entertainment at reoasonable!Ven cut-rate prices.
Corker was recenuy elected
president of Southf!m Ill~is
Concerts Inc., a commuruty
organization that has schedult;d
a serieS o t - u til be held m
Shryock Auditorium. SICJ"s
46th season will offer a w'l!llbalanced variety of entertainment. accord' ;g to
Corker, and a low-priced
package for .students:
.
We have nad an mcreasmg
student interest in our concert
series." he said. "Each year
our attendance has been increasing by a couple hundred
students."

Gordons Gin

6.39

1L

For ch&eses meats and bread
vtsot our Oelo Old To ... n can
help you complete ony oulonq.

ITHE &OLD MilE I
DEEP PAN PIZZA
LUNCH SPECIAL
Have a slice of cheese,
sausage, mushroom, or
pepperoni pizza, and a
Med. Soft Drlnlc or Oly
DrGft.

~~~th'! b~elf~~50~c~~~

means that students attending
the buffet are seeing the concert
for only an additional 25 cents.
Another
'ispect
of
the program is SICI's exchange
program with Cape Girardeau
and Olney, according to Corker.
"Season ticket holders can go
to Cape Girardeau and Olney
and see any of the concerts in
their aeries for free. So. actu&lly
you can see 13 concerts for the
price of a -

1.86

6 pk car.s

Area !lroup o.ffers cheap concerts
Tins year .:~tLI ts presenting
four concerts for $12 to the
general public and half-price to
students. Non-students must
purchase a season-ticket, and
will not be able to obta:n individual tickets.
Under
the
contract
llgreement with Columbia
Artists of New York, a booking
agent, tht: selling of individual
tickets is prohibited. Through a
special arrangement with the
agent, bowPVer. Sic; has made
individual tickets available to
students. according to Corker.
"About four years ago we
w'lrilr .J out an agroement to
pun:hase 200 tickets per performance to sell to students
individually," he said.
Students may Pow purchase
individual th:kets for Sl.SO.
Students wanting to attend the
concert and a buffet dinner,
held prior to the concert in the
Old Main Room of the Student
Center, may purchase a ticket
for just $4.75. Season ticket

3.76
2.19
3.99

Busch 12 pk cons
Mlchelob light 6 pk btls
Watney's Red Barrel 6 pk

ticket,'" be

said.
"You 'lriiJ not find quality
(Continued on Page •••

$1.50
good thru lunch
6 J J S. ILLINOIS

11a.m.-2p.m.

549-7111

EARN
CASH
ON CAMPUS
FOR STUDENTS ONLY
Join the NEWSWEEK Team!
~~aNEWS~EKCampn

Representative.

You'll earn generous commissionS and bonuses all school
year when you
• Distribute special student offer cards for
NEWSWEEK and INSIDE SPORTS
magazines

Go!
......,

..... ,...,.

• ~ Jibute product information and
posters from our advertisers

lloplar

c,..-...
'
u ...
EnjaJit

We'll supply all of the materials you need to get started.
There's 110 cost to you.
If you want to step up the pace
c:alloraaopby-

•--.a--

.......
,.._ ........ c..
~-

112-~
..,_,..,.......
.......

............

If ~·re interested, send us a note or call us

cio NEWSWEEK Ectuc.tion Program
The Newsweek Building
444 Madison Avenue
New YorX. New York 10022
Daily E&Ytpian. September 30, l980. Page 9

Concerts o.[fered at discoltnl prices
cCootinuf'd from

P.a~t-

91

Shn·ock Auditorium at 8 p.m
Buffet dinners will be served

entertainment at ttus low a
0
price anywhere." said Corker.
~~~ c~rfee~i for new
"We would like to get more members. violintst Jaiml'
involvement from the students
Laredo -.·ill appear }larch 10 at
We are offering John A. Logan Shvock Auditorium Tickl'ts for
students the same deal we are ttJe concerts may be purchased
offering Sll' students. We w1ll at the Student Center Ticket
be advertising on campus and Office. ~o uckets wtll be solo at
sending out brochures to try to the door
get more students involved:··
The Eastern Brass Quintet
SICI"s 1911(}-81 sedson w1ll
performs works from the
begin on Oct 25. with the per· RenaiSSance
to contemporary
formance of the Eastern Brass eras of mustc The,· have been
Qwntet They will be foll,wed
t~ether s.t~re 1970 'and are one
tv the Eleanor Bergqutst.
of the top mustc ensembles in
Theodore l'ppman vocal duet
the country. accordmg to
on Feb 23. thP Janacek Corker
The five band members
Chamber Orchestra on :'tfarch
are Richard Green. trumpet:
11. and the Tambuntlans Folk
Robert
Fanning. trombone:
Ensemble on Apnl .20. All
Wich.
trumpet:
performances wlll be at W1lliam

rn: !

'-Playin~

Charles Baxter. french horn~
and Stephen Ross. tuba
SICI generates its money
primanl~· from ticket sales.
Corker said.
··Last year we raised ap$10.000 from ticket
sales and 12.000 from contributions. We are able to book
quality acts because the performers we get are on their way
up and not already at the top of
the1r f1eld. Smce we are a
communtt\·
concert
orl!lanizauon. 'the rates are
much cheaper ..
proximate!~·

Park Lane Child Center
RR 6 (South 51) Tel: 549-5615
v, cloy program (1:15-12:15)
A. . . 2 thru kindergarten
Wife • tt., o l)rogrom tor 2 '.c)' o&<H We ore'"' the un.ry Po,, S.; P\ool o,,, •c •
ono ro-e "'~'90''•~'' Jo m. of'-rnoot'l K~ but ~. otf•r a plo"'"...,
~o.~rro._:utu""

We.,..l~.

There were 900 season·Ucket
holders last year. ctccordlng to
Corker. "I would like to see that
number increase this \·ear." he
said.
·

for Time' to be devastating

8• Pf'tf'r Sovf'r

-\P

Writf'r·
LOS A:'liGELES , AP • "P\avmg f'or T1me." the CBS
m 0 ,·,e
starrmg
\·anessa
Redgrave as Au.sch•,ll sur·
,w 0 r t-'arua Fenelon. ts finally
set for broadcast torught That
1t arrin•s und<'r a cloud of
controversy IS trajl;•.:
"Pia' mg for T1me" IS
devasuitmg televts1on It will
shakf' ,.ou to thf' bone \·anessa
Redgrave. whose casting m •'le
lead role caused the storm.
delit·c·rs a performance that 1s
simply
unparalleled
m
television
Daruel Mann·s direction and
Arthur ~Idler's scnpt are

nearly flawless. but the f1lm's
great:.ess res1des in ~liss
Redgra,·e's performance.
Therein lies the tragedy.
.
Contro,·ersy in tele"ision 15
usually an ally m hype. a
ratmgs-booster that networks
moan about for appearances
but don't really fear. But the
casting of ~!iss Redgravtoas the
mdom1table Fenelon. a French
Jpw· wl!o survived the Auschw112 death camp through music.
stirred trouble that went far
beyond usual television COD·
tro\'ersy. This wasn't Archie
Bunker flushing a toilet. or
"Soap" yuk.king around ~ith
sex
:\l1ss Redgrave is a devoted

Trotskyite. profoundly proPalestinian and. therefore. anti·
ZIOnist - a polincal \it!lll· she
expressed before the •·orld m
accepung her Oscar for "Julia"
two years ago. Jews ha\·e
hkened her castmg as a
Holocaust su.VJvor to hirin~ a
Ku Klux Klat~~man to p.ay
:\!arlin luther Kwg Jr.
.-\!most anyone wtll agree that
the Reegrave hiring was in the
least insensitive. An'\·one who
sees this stunning performance.
thoug}l will have to agree that
this 15 Vanessa RN!grave·s
master work. and that the story
of Auschwitz has never been
more movmgly told

1UcLeod Theater to open
"The
:\lad .. oman
of
Chatllot." Jean Giraudoux's
Gal\i.c comedv. wt\l be
presented at 8 p.m. Thursda~
through Sunday at the ne"
)fcU>od Theater 1fonnerh the
l"nit·ersrt,·
Theateri ·The
highlight of the play's run •ill
be Fridav. when a dedication
ceremom: ...ill be held offic:aiJv
rP-namirig the theater m houor
of former Theater Department
cha1rman Arctubald ~lcl...eod.
The play. first performed m
1945. tells the storv of an old
countess who li\:es tn the
memones of her past She reads
the same 45-year~ld newspaper

£'\'ery monung because she
finds the current ones to be
unsatisfactory. The only thing
that should matter to people is
to be happy and not concern
themselves •ith being rich. sbe
insists.
She eventually dtovises a
scheme to dri\·e aU the moneyhungry people to their doom in
the sew·ers of Paris.
Ttckets for this seasonopening production are S3 for
students and senior citizens and
S4 for the public and can be
purchased at the theater ticket
office from noon to 4 p.m. weekdays.

SPC to shou· Vonneput .film
"Slaughterhouse F1ve ... a
1972 frlm starring :\tichael
Sacks. Ron Liebman and
\' alerie Perrine. wtll be shown
at ; and 9 p m Tuesda\· and
Wednesda\' at the Student
Center Auditorium Admisston
IS Sl for students and S\.50 for
non-students
Fllmed on location 1n Czr:-

choslovakla and :\hnnesota. the
film adaptation of Kurt Vonnegut's novel concerning World
War II experiences and mental
illness was directed by George
Roy Hill of "The Sting" fame.
The film IS being sponsored
by the Student Programming
Councll Films Committee and
the Sil' -C \'ets Club .•

(~

The American Tap
RED LIPS HAPPY
HOUR
11 3
KISS MY BLUES AWAY
25 4 ~ r~:ts
'

The sound of one of the
most highly acclaimed ja77
saxophonists you'll ever hear.

On Special
All Day & Night

BIDE HAIIRIS

R.0Nlt1Co

t:ddie Harris has toured the world over,
recorded 11 albums, and has mode
several television appearances.

2 GREAT SHOWS. BUT JUST ONE
ADMISSION. DOORS OPEN AT lp.m.
Ticket$ ovoiloble ot Plozo Records and Second Chon<.e.

213 E. Matn

tiCkets $4.10

S4t-3t32

Rum& Coke
, ')18 . . . . .,.. .:...

'·If\•.;....•
•••., ........ ,-..,..,., f
~:...-:~:.·::::·~

•w;J li. bally' l:optian. September 30. 1980

7.,. Speed rails

70

After Happy Hour
554 Drafts
· $2.75 Pitchers

-Campus Briefs-----.-\ pubhl' meetu~ to ~athtc-t l'Ommt'nt on tilt- ro .
.
stud~ tor nl"xt yt"ar s work tm tht" lll•no•s State ~te~i'<l pla17 or
nt"id at; p.m. TuE':Sday m the Student Ct"n!er. Ballrooma~ ";!h.~
"Ill bt>shdt"prl'lk'ntaWon~ton lhewatt'f' r\'Sourcesolllh
.
tn.·
p:llpost>d pl.an of study :arhctpants are mv1tl'd to d=:::s~~';::
.ud ~·onal \!oatt'f' resource 1ssues and to comment
ht•
pn>posl'd plan.
on t
I"h•· Badq~ammon Club fret' lesson th1s week ~.~... n be "0
'lLnt'S The Bastes and Strategy" and w11l begm at 6 :J;"'~•~g
m the Renaissance Room Regular play wtll follow

fu,.,.da~

Left to Eat." a dtS('USSJnn on nutrition sponsored b. he
Program. w11l be held from 3 to 5 p m ~·~
lhe :StudE-nt Center. Oh10 Room. The pr~ram wtll
dJ,cuss options for a healthier dtet and practicai tips for sho
Frt>t> snacks \illl be provtdl'd.
ppmg
What's

fk.•lrh

.-\Cll\'all~n

r.~,,w~ m

TrJJntng m cnsts mtervenlior. andcommumcation f s
.
1·olt.!ntl't'rs begins Oct. 20 and interv 1ews will be COfidor ti:tnerg)
1lct iV _For mformauon.: ·!! :»49-3333 or stop by the g~c
dounti
at 9U5 ::> Ilhn01s Ave.
esJc me
Tt.f itrst meeting of tl:·e SIL'-C chapter of lhe Professional Law
EniorL·ement Assoc!atlor. wtll be held at 7 p.m. Wl'dnesdav in
~"~~r.~lall. Room 1222. Chapter busmess will be diS('ussl'd A 'prewo""''.' game soc1al galhenng Will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m
Saturday at Lew1s Park Apartments. aparunent 42-D. For n;
iorr<atton. contact Bob ~hnao at oL.'iJ-5701.
Th<· ::ioctety for Ad~·ancement of Management 'o!oill m

p m Tuesday m the Student Center, Ohio Room.
speaker and a special election.

t 1 7 .30

Thereee~ ~

a

The Saluk1 Saddle C'lub will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
Recreation Center. Room b8. The movie ''Hunt Seat Equitation"
sho~o~.-n. Everyone IS invited.

"'1li !:le

Th<'IT will be a meeting for all intramural volleyball team
capwr:-~ and

offic1als at 4 p.m. Tuesday

10

Frt•t• tubu rt~4·itul
to lw J•rt•Ht"nlt•d
Mark

Moore.

aslltlltant

rofessor of tuba at the
f'mve-rstty
of
Southern

Wed., Oct.l
3-5 p.m.
Ohio Room
Student

~1JSSJSStppi, Will prest"nt a
ri!Cilal at K p m Wt'dnesdav at
the Old Bapt1st FoundatiOn
Adm1ss1on 1s free and open to
the pubhc

~loore performed wnh the St
LoUJs Symphony Orchestra and
t~ught at the Shenandoah
c.onservatory of Music 10
\ trg:ma before JOintng the CS:"\-1
faculty 10 19711 H'l •s also an
mternat10nal represel'ltattve for
the
Tubtsts
t:mversal
Brotherhood Association

fMPfPM:S ~

The program will ronstst of
works by Stbbmg. Constantmes
Hmdemilh, Jacob. Brahms and
Gregson He will be accompcmed by piar.ist !'tteme
Tunn'!ll, also on the L'SM
faculty.

P~L~CE
Serving the bea

Carbondale anil'lt

in Cti1'18M cooking

featured at library

We have carry-outs.

durin~

Art8 Week

~19 1566
100 S Ill. non.

In honor of lllinms Arts Week
lhe Carbondale Public Library
wuJ present a display and
demonstration by Carbondale
artist Robert Hunter.
The
exhibition will oe held at 10
a.m.-noon and from l:JO-.I p.m.
Oct. 8 in the library at 304 W.
Walnut Street.

Corn•' of

Noo,oe.r (r.-3 •

Mo•n & lllrno,,

(~·~·.A~··:.·-:

lhe Recreation Center.

Roorr. 1.'>8
Er.ruilmt"nt.ends Thursday for a women's fitllf>SS class that will
iocus on nutrition. relaxallon. :.trength. flexibility and basic and
aerobtc exerc1ses. Jam Johnson, women's division winner of the
:9-;<J St Lo,us ~larathon and graduate student in health education
,.~u teaL·h the program 4:3&6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays i~
PuJlJJlr: Hall gymnasium. For information, cont'lct Joe Lynch,
Dtns10n of Continuing Education, Wa5hinglon Square, 536-7751.

LUNCHEON BUFFET
4 diHeront s~•alhes ta
en~•

~~~~e~ts aa~rs~P~~d~n~~~i~

()(· r.eld ti-e weekend of :o.iov. 21·
23 at Rend Lake. Benton,

[;[!nOIS

,-ost for the event will be
approxtmately $70. which will
:r.c.~de state l?ermits. am-

munition, food and lodging.
Transportation from Car·
bondale will be provided to
participating students without
charge.
For more information contact
Leonard Cleary Jr., Depart·
ment of Recreation, SIU, 4534331.

$3.25

(under monagemt>nl of
Emperors Palace Inc

Deer hunt for handieapped planned
A spec1al thretKiay deer hunt,

hewn do•lv

only
.\lurddt>' Shuppt~l<J

c.'"':"·

c,.:._.

_·~:

·

-COU~N••••••••••••••••••••••••••~
~,
I

s1.00 OFF ~~
COLOR PRINT
FILM DEVELOPING

SAVE $1.00-WITH THIS COUPON-when you bring your
roll of Color Print Film (C-41 process only) for developing
and printing.

Ofler expires Oct. 4. 1980
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STUDENT CENTER

Survey finds parties steal study time
_ studying but was not necessary
to their survival at the
University. Employment was
oot included on the questionnaire because Mercer considered it a necessity for
students who work.
"There are very few activities around the University to
draw students to studying."
Mercer said. "But there are a
':!~~J::~t~~s~fri?.f~~ tremendous number which pull
students
away from studying.
~rna. ' Ht> asked them which
•f 19 outside activites were most Some of these distractions are
very
serious
problems."
damaging to their grades.
Most students who responded
Mercer said he considered a
to
the
questionaire
said they go
'distraction" to be anything
•hat deterred !!tudents fr-nm to parties, and 21 percent said
By Randy KoguskJ

Staff Write
In a study of activities which
deter students from studying.
an SIU professor has found that
partying and socializing are
serious distractions for those
students surveyed.
John Mercer. cinema and
photography professor. sur-
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who responded considered
minor distractions included
~oing to movies, participating
1n intramural sporta, working in
a student organization and
reading.
Mercer said students at other
universities experience
distractions similar to those
experienced by students who
responded to his questionnaire. "At some of the schools in
the East, it's one bi~ party from
Friday to Mond:..y, · he said.
"I would like to see SIU do
more in the way of speakers and
special seminars which relate
directly to academic life."
Mercer said. He said he sent his
stu<f¥ to the Office of Student
Affairs. the Office of Student
Life. the College of Communication and Fine Arts, the

partying is barmful to the~r
grades. Mercer said seniors,
studenta livings off campus. and

t:re

~~:!:~tase!~:

~i£i

affected by partying.
Socializing was considered a
ierious distr!lction by almost 18
;>ercent "' the students who
ressonded. Sophomores and

l:re

~~~ts so,~~:

::::s~

affected by socializing, Mercer
said.
"When I first came to SIU 22
years ago. thinp were a lot
different," Mercer said. ''There
were only about 8,000 students
and only a rew taverns near
campus."
Listening to music and
;pendi~ time with a boyfriend
or girUnend were rated as other
serious distractions, primarilv
by students from large high
schools. Students from small
high schools considered wat·
ching television to be a major
deterrent to studying.
Men and women responded
similarly to the survlt!y. Women,
however. were less affected by
watching television and partying. Wvmen considered
worrying to be a more serious
distraction than men did.
1\ctivities which all students

College of Education and the
Univenity News Service.
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
said, "he found the studv
"fascinating."
·
"l thought it was interesting
fro.n the perspective that we tl')
to plan a variety of healthy
activities which help students
work toward graduation," he
said.

Swinburne said he was
pleased
that
intramural
programs
and
student
programs such as films were
not major distractions He said,
however. that he has recognized
a trend toward University
;activities which draw students
away from studying.

THIS IS A

COUPON
3~ off any sandwich

after Spm 9/29-10/3
Murdale tor Breakfast. lunch. Dinner .457-4313
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2 Frog genus

coals
31 EleCtriC un<1
32 O.apery
33 Trtmmed
35 The LIOn
38 Asian coon
39 FuriOUS

40 Perused
41 Some
42 ReoQned
43 Soghl. e.g
44Cardgame
45~

47~

51 RatiOnal

3

~ooebod•ng

4Quel:>tJCCl!y
5 Ha<ns

21 Chern suffix
23 Hurr•ed
25 PlaN par1

6 Honey

27-

?QuiCkU-

8VIS

~GOlf

47 Herrong
48Gotup
49 Roman
50 Break ott

30 Weapon

9 Trapped

34 Carnnral lea-

unOYersl!y
11
down

w..,

t2

norm

28lrtlland

291.1-

8 Rec;('tied
10 Cana<!•an

40 .t.postate
42 Bt liiiChes
43 N v lnd•ans
44 Most wan

lures
35 lmprest
36 Comfort

w-.
.. Lr.asa 37 Fr-lurt'l

13 Stay

53""""'

55 Thence
56 a..r.ft
57 Bialy cfty
eo~

Waii&Walnvt
Carltonclale

Efl~&~~E
MART
THE WINE STORE

Mick Lite

OLD STYLE

$2.19 t.as$3.99
6 pok NR bottles

Bud Pick-a-Pair

$3

•

WintP.rm in Sevilla
A YS Program for University Students
Deporting from New York Dec. 18

PRICE INCLUDES:
• 4 Semester hours credit
• Rouncl-trlp Airline Tldce•
• Loclglngln Spanish Homes
• a ..... with Native Prohuors
• Full Tuition and Fc;es
• Entronce F... to Museums, Monuments

$995.00

For information and applications call campus rep:

8111 Fisher 549-0197

*

. Ask About Other A YS Programs
Spr'"g Semester 1981
Sevilla in June

.... 12, ~Y

*

*Academic Year 1981-82
Egyptian, September 30, 1980

lJaqo

~~le
~

99~
$3.99i~[
~

2/6 pak cans ~

AYS

12 pok N R bottles

12

kcans

SJIUt.UJtm

'$2.59 .p,~k~anls.69
750 mi.

Zellar Schwarzelcatz
(Kramer)

$2.99
750 mi.

WE
HAVE
LEINENKUGEL

BEER

FAST DRIVE UP WINDO

[g.~en lzelp celebrate themselv~!.!.~!:~~'£.!! t~;,Bu~'""·
..0;.r!.~"""'
~~
w..l•y Fou"dohoo
was the seUiru! Sunday
ight of poetry. dance and
for women and by women
community sponsored by
n's Services.
n Person, a graduate
nt in guidance and
tiona! psychology, was
first performer in the
am Celebrating Our-

'"'

~e

o:-e a crowd of about i5
ons. Person began by
·ng poems which were
en "using a lot of water
ery."
e common water theme
used in her only published
"Sea Chanty." about the
tionship between her
er and grandmother.
o Have or Have Not"
ted her childt-"'d fantasv
ow up t.:- be another Lauren
· II and the realization that
re are tim•'S when my lover
I play scril'ts "
erideth Taylor. <1 lecturer m
Theater Department.
formed a dance to the
ctmg of haiku poetry Taylor
i she is fascinated w1th
,ks and wore a white neutral
sk dunn~ her perfo>rmance
he audience was par:!arlv amused with the haiku
he c"ar· and Tavlor's sleek
:e in imitatmg the cat as she
>e~ out love-making.··
reading from vario<.Js
akespearean plays by Eelin
1rrison. associate professor in
t'ater. added to the program's
~ersity.

Harrison characterized
hakespeare's women as
spunky. noble women who
wew their mmds and followed
h<'tr hearts."
Readings from "The Mer,·hant of Venice" and "Mac)eth · · highlighted her perormance.
Sally ldoine, as:o;ociate
•rofessor in the Physical
:ducation Department. pe•ormed a short dance number
·ntitled "On the Edge of
iaturn."
1 Wearing
bright orange
ousers and a black leotard.
oine performed a fast-paced
mce number which "has no
·ginning or end," she said.
The coffeehouse atmosphere
1

e~:v ~f~ss:~~~m~eJo~

1tar and sang some of her own
aterial.
fler powerful vocals were
st expressed when she sang
lotherless Child" a cappella.
The group of women.
rawled on stuffed pillows.

mnh-.

•

Fmm

Ell•"
mu"'
student. sang some . of her
orrgmal tunes wh1ch mcorpora ted contemporary
themes.
.
.
One song dealt w1th divorce.
but the crowd favorite was
about women and striking the
balance between love and sex

Slides of 'he southwestern
partofthet.:n.tedStates and the
awesome SP<.Jthwest coast of
Alaska werF shown to highli!!ht
the poetry essay

fJiiiiPitlUi. ::. ll€udquaPters
·

.-:~ ~

The most complete stock of

natural

<~~~ ;ooaw:linj~~k;;,''sl:
{Be~ North Ill inc. ~ and the raolroad l

-~-

Su~~ 1~ ~

;o ~~~~:I

;. SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone
All the fun of oce cream- plus me good th•r>gs ot yogur•
HH,jh on taste lOW on tat
Natural truol flavors
Famous
Qualory

15ct

Staff photo by Sally Harwood

Merideth Tavlor, a lecturer in theater. shows the white mask she
wore while performing a dance to the reading of haiku poetry.
couches and chairs. were
Miller ended her perfonnance
captivated by her lyrics and with some Mother's Dav carols
ea.~y- going manner.
.
sung to the tune of traditional
I ve always compared !1fe to Christmas carols.
a river." she said at the end of
For example. a takeoff of
the set. "constantly changing "Silent Night" ended with a
and growin~. kmd of like. us." heartfelt "Sleep is heavenly
Jan Robmson. an ad]unct peace. Peace is heavenly
instructor in the School of sleep."
Medicine, g_ave an inspirin~
Addressiog the group of
poetry reading about severa. women. she added "Hey. it's not
women she has known and the us against the wJrld; it's us in
effect each has had on her life. the world."
The first was about a woman
JoAnn Pappelis. singer.
friend and their symbiotic songwriter and guitarist. was
relationship. The second poem. the next performer on the
she said, was written about 10 agenda.
years ago and conc~rn~ a
Pappelis sang her own
woman ~~ w~s a patient m a material including a song about
mental 1nst1tut10n.
Carbondale titled ··stay Away
Katee M11l~r. a wo~an from From Them High Bridges."
the commumty who IS known
A slide show with poetry
for her satincal poetry, gave _an accompaniment by Judy Litt:e.
oral presentation on Incongruities in the educational
environment.
"Take an education. not a
class." was the topic of the
lecture aimed at the stress on
grades instead of le-arning in the
institutional environment.

Agape Film Compan~
701 A.S. Jlfi~toiJ

SAVE 10-40%

on t ..... popular photographic supplies

10-25% OFF

On selected color print
chemistry.

15% OFF
15% OFF

Kodak 16mm B!W
movie film.

20% OFF
25% OFF

Stainless steel220
film reels.

:

IIford' s Cibochrome
color print poper.

••• ancl more WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
.Moun; Moft-Fri t-~- .. Sat. -10--t:30
Sale lasts 9 2910 4

549-.1422

Tnis coupon and lSi entilles bearer
too reg. cup or cone of OAII.NY-0

S

Coupon good til

1~31-10

FROM THE l30TTOfY1.

T"- Nuclear PropusiJ()n OffKer Conddat@' Proqom
pro...•de yOV ne.or 1y $10 OCXI dvr•nq .,our

COI"l

hna 1 twelve months ot Carbondale or over

S20

()X) durtnq your +•nol two years
mole no
older than 11 at r,m• of qroduo'ton of com
pi•••Of' ol qrodvo te wof'k and ~" good phy'ltCOI

Phv1•clol Quo!•f•cot,on\ U S c•t•zen

condotton
Ac::ede•·,·m: R~uore~.-.tl Be'" put'lu'' of o bo<

coloureo1e

Ot

qrodvot• deqr•• ,,..

mo'~

No rn1hfary duhl91. dur,nq
yMr or 1umm•r voco'ton

!-pend your mon.,.,.

etrher

sc~l

Call coUe<r or ,..,..d rHume
l r Chr11 Kopong
OftK:er Programs Novy Recru1t1ng
·.. -~ N Tudutr Blvd
Sf Lows Mob.3101

D•11r•C'

3°• 263 5608

i••lt ~

PICKLE. CHIPS :

................ ~

:

sc.ence

or enqtnpt""r•r,q ho..,tnq rornpi•t~ on• y&or of

calculus and one voec. t:Jiculvs.·bo"ted phystc'\
w•th a 8 oveoroq~~t No reslr chon1 o" how vov

$1.49
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Kodok Ektachrome
2203 paper 11x14 50 sheets.

Orbit both. 1 gal.

Dannon• I
peel a

. -----------------81:
GOTOTHETOP

•

Matrix: Pan Matr.x film

40% OFF
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rounded o_ut th•, Sunday evemng
presentation.

New Video Games
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*************•

Open 10 am
ladies Play FREE

KARt:O
Karsten Auto Recycling
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PAIR BOSE 501 Speakers 6
months use Excellent rondrtion
Askmg $350. Call Paul. 45i -1398
1611lAg30

Miscellaneous
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC
TR ICS. new and used. lrwrn
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 :l:orth

IMPORTS n.;LIMITED. 1313 W
:\lain St Marton Ill 629~9 Add lo
the tleautv of vour home w1th
lovely oriint;:• Cles1gn rugs. por·
celams. stlk scret>n.~. water color
paintings. Gifts of d1stmct1on and
lrt•asures from afar. Affordable

5pm. 997-1625 •

.

udio Hospital 549-149S

tocrr.~ss

TWO Bt:DR00:\1 CLEA:\ gas

~h~~e ~~7-5~1es

!

· 1685Af31
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Tne H•qhE-\t OvohPy
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1200WMoinCrbndl
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Cal: D.avs 536-7735 or
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161JAa27
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ELECTRO INC$
I CAJmltOGIS

: Y.-\\!AHA 12-STRI:\G Ro~ewood
hack and stdes Three months old
61!7.:1~'93
1611;1.-\n:.!!f

l".-\HLE 1\. .-\!.!. uttllli!'' pa1d

PE..\\"EY Gl"ITAR A~tPLIFIER
R.:srely· U."''d. 6 months. 130 watL~.

PRI\".-\Tf: Rfllt:\IS F'f>H men
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CELie~

I!/73 Tr.•Y• TA
...ui-F:\1. s
track. ,,,r and more. Excellent
!(as mdt>a(l~ Best offer. 54!H.*H.
1&11Aa34

I

Real Estate
Ml"RPHYSBORO.

carpor~

patto.

1520Aoil8

~EW HOME FOR sale or lease.
Country setting with 2 or 3
bedrooms. 1 '-.: baths, large living

~miit.?g:e~~~:l::~cltglf!!~"!:;:S
f:r~gn~F~rr~~1r'21~l~R~~;
5:oop.m.
mytime.

cond AM J:~ 8 trod• t•d., ~h•el
71 Monte Corio >J b enq•ne- P ::,.
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:::~~. 'k~~~{f ~~~~g!';
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1jiJ.-\d41

5 ACR~:s BY OW:\EH 3 miles
.outh of Rt IJ. off G1ant Ct!\"
ilacktop 7 acres m corn rPs"t
~ooded Cuv water Pos~tbie
contra•·!. $1756-aerP 529-z;-4'1
1503Ad27

A1r-cond uu•'S.e control t.ondov

mol
7t Chewette Ad: 4cy: hpd

7t Datsun St. Wgn 711 •cyl • spd
AMFM
I 979 Monzo Cobr rolet P S pb A•r
cond 4cyl Au•o- tron~ fdt wn~e-1

1000E. Main
529-2140

C'dale
529-2141

POI"Tlr\C ~l":\BIRD SPORT Car.
4 cylinder. good bodv and E>ngmP.
a1r-condrtroned. A~-F:\1 radro. I
Runmng perfect Call aiter 5pm.
'>~3308.
16i1Aa32

~-~~~~~R~~~~~- M~~~~\ra\~~

and seal :-;lust sell $700. 45i-811H
anyllmP
16i>8AaJO

Mobile Homes

,

You'll find the answer
In the

D.E. Classifieci

THE MUSIC BOX

1-•- f r -

f'ISHER STEREO RECEIVER
and speakers . .full warranty. ex·
cellent condrt10n, movmg must

r~lj ~~~~Ciflcations, )Ofsl~~J2

~-------.

NALDER STEREO
71S S. University Ave •

We oHer prompt
SERVICE
on most major
brand components.
On the lslancl

549-1501

FOR RENT

:
Apartments

ir---~---
CALL

i

'i·j

ROO:\IMATE :\EEDED FOR
spacwus 3 bedroom house S lOll
month :\1ce nesghborhood. 549·
71155
16-\JBer.

Mobile Home Lots
FREE HE:\T FIRST month
Raccoon \"allev. 5 m!ll.'s South.
pPts. brg woodt.O lots. ~5-up. 457:
~167. ~57·57 49. or 549·2718
B149iBL42C

ROYAL RENTALS
For Foil Cancellations
A pis. & Mobde Homes

457-4422

FREE
MOVE TO
Rt. 51 North
549-3000

BEEF:\1.-\STER"S APART·
~IE:\T'S. 0:\E bedroom. ut1hties
pard Call 985-4859.
1651Ba31
----·-~-----------

THREE

RU0:\1

fTR:\ISHED

~~~~~o ~~~c~Ji :~ 1 ~~se to
16:10Ba29

H~ses
0:\~:

ROO:\IMATE :\EEDED. 3
bedroom house. fully furmshed.

~~~~: ~ bt>:~iful \'";~~~~~~~~(~

suburb. hve rn st\·le Rent t'heap
Call lill4·5678.
•
1617Bb28

Pagt> 14. Daily ~:(lypt:an. S.•piE>mbt>r :10 1!180

1

L-\RGE Bt:DR00:\1 I~ lower levf'l
oC house Preferablv male Sl~
month. no utshttPs. i'all Paul ~57·
4398
1hii9Be30

M'-5t12

the fraln otatlont

NEW
Rt 51 North

1

Usecl

14'x64'

$10,995

~~:-7;~~~hE'r'a1~ ~ a~~ ~~~~~f~~

We also buy used albums

12• S. Illinois

0:\Jo: :\t:EDED FOR new 2
heclroom apartment. Good rates
~·um1shed or unfurniShed .-\cross
street from campus. 549·7063

alter 5·30 P :\1 for more rn·
formation. Please keep tryrng rf no
answer
1633Be33

ALBUMS
•

!

A\"AILABLt: OCTOI:I~R Jrd
Share <:I<Z~e lo campus hou.~e wllh

SAVE
ON
New

Roommates

1~93Ber.

549-4833

s.et.OS31

19>8 FIREBIRD FOR:O.It:LA
Excellent
condition.
alr·
rondihonPd. tilt wheel. cruise. A:\1·
FM Stereo tape 549·739i before
5pm
1673AaJO

PB

··~

""NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN
LEWIS PARK MALL"

MILE SOUTH OF THE ARENA

i

fllfi90Bd46

Out on a Limb?

& DU~MOHO STYWS

20% Off
NGK SPARK PLUGS

1~77 HI '·"K SK' HAWK llar,·hback
. .UI·F:\1-TapP S!rel I

~~~~~ti~·~ll ~!t{t~~~~tt~ir' ~~

iu:!9

STTLUS POll ALl
MokM of C..rtrld. . .

EXPECT S£RVIC( AT R£ASONA8LE
PRIU~ ON ALL MAilE5 OF
'IAOTORCYCLES
~,

mahi :-tt•rvict• $?l.; fi.=) pt·r week
Kmll"s Inn :\lotl'l :I!H)-!13
BII\.IHRd4:,(.

~~J.. ~~:~~~~~E'~~-7:r.f''~61':.~~7

AneOuolity--~

"SPECIAL THIS WEEK"

"72 YilT PIIR.'>CHE. S!l\er Good
condi!JOn $h.995 435·3416 'Ben·
ron'. f:n'"m[o!s
J6.15.-\a32

Rooms

:\lAHTI:\. 0 IR PH ICED to ~t>ll
1569An27

~57·79':16

"DAILY SPECIALS"

CYCLE TECH

TuYUT..\ L-\:\D l"r01ser "'·ith

="•ghts 9!1.>·24j;l

549-3000

Musical

5.t9.1412

Electronics

!:•71 YA:\1.-\H.-\ f\SU for sale Runs
~nud :\!any nQw parts. $-M>,J tlO or
t>t··q offer_ Call..fai'·::3 t:!. f"Xt 211.

a..

~~tra5

ct6';l~~~m

7 RUNS DAILY

W• S.ell On A Con\•gnmeont Bos•s.

IY75 Sl"Zl"KI TS",25 F:nduro. nt•w
muffler. pis . j JS! tuned. run~
~reat. 5000 rr.des. 5475
Bill.
·'"' t•m ... 453-31i24
ltiJIIAc21!

-1-~pt·t•d

from

FREE BUS

i4o~
HARLEY f>A\"lDSu:-o;
TH!Kr: Custom. r-:>·budt t>ngu,~
sn.am $!.!tiiJ !Al or best otter :H9·
~-"'' fi 111pm
I51!.1Ac41

J(lmPtf Ht•[o!ular gas .;.j!f·R:?::s
I585.-\a27

~tot,on

NEARLY NEW SHOP

For Service:
529-1642

Motorcycles

Automotives

from the tro•n

.aaJ. abt....tf our tliscount caPd

-

~

~~~~~$~;5~~·~;,n~~~:J;l ~~r:~~

duplf'x. furmshed. asr·condl!wned
Also mcludes "ater. trash. anr
mamtenance: \"en· dean ThrPe
m1lt'!. r:ast on :\pw i3 :\o Pets ~96612 or 54!J.31l02
B 1634BcJtl

GLOBAL AUTO

"~~~r\

POIIIAU
........
...

'ilCE CLF:A:\. niRr:E B?'Jroom
mobile home. Sundeck. anchored.
undt>rptnned. HI minute dr1ve to
campus. $2\JO per month. 529-1910
Bi6:16Bc2ll

STERE
REPAIR

~t~~a;' ~-~~~~pe~1Z'J1r~f·

Clorht"9A.nttqueS-G•~HOu'\PwOr&'i

.·

CO:\IFORTABLE TRAILER.
12x60. furnished, A-C. bus !11 Sit:
Must sublet :\ow: Parn. ~9·0'295
16!1:.Bc31

, ... ,.out.r~,.,..lna. . tleM~~t

0:"~:

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

;~;~.~~~;~~--)~~:.:;;~1:{:~:~i1:~-~ ':'; · :t';l;~ ~; ~
t

Good condition or
needing repair
,..•• M95

~'!,"~ryTu~~~;:~~~~~~da~-~~~~~~s

529-1644

1:; \\orrl \lintmum
\r. \ ,td \\ h1~·h I~ Ch.:H11i;!t"t! 1n ~H1~

· t:~

STILL A Fr:w Left. on£> dose to
campus 2·3 bedrooms. ns~?e ~?on
dillon 529-.j.j.j.l
Bl576BNI

ucllo Hospital

1

FOR PART!'. WR.::CKED 1!•76
Che,rolet \"an Wsll Sell
\\ord. ~wrr Custom
I separate parts or eompiP!e van
i678Ab30
cents pt•r 1 Best offer 4.'i7 -5179

("t•nt!'o ~"N~r

We buy used stereo equ1pment

Guaranteed

Recycled Auto Parts

l"lasSitll'll lhformallon Rat"'
. Ont· Da' HI ct"'n ts. ~u~r "nrd

Tv.o
ctl\

Mobile Homes

ACADEMY

$3H5.

The Da1ly Egyptian cannot be
·espons1ble for more than one dav"s.
!flCOrrect InSertion -\oiVPrtisers are
respons1ble for rhecklnfl; tbeH
ldverhsenwnt for errors t:rrors not
he fault of the adn•rt1ser wh11?h
•essen
the
'alut>
of
thP
.ldvertl~t>nwnt "ill he adjusted If
,·our ad appt•ars ITK"orrt-ctly. or If
··ou w1sh to •·anet•l vuur ad. eall 536
!31:
bdor!' 12'0H noon
fm
:arK't"llatiOn 1n tht") Of''' da~ ·!ii 1s..c;ut'

nllmmurn ~~ ;)u

,,.,.

Parts & Services

Vaily 1!-gypllan

I HELP WANTED

1

SEWING
ALTIRATIONS
FASHION DESIGNING

~~!::tr!~~~8Jo:e~~nt~~ {;..';!

Supplies. Box •453,
Anzona 85011.

CALL EVELYN

Pl;T YOUR

54t-7443

DISSERTATIO~.

____ _
,,.to. lftl.tructor•

,. ·---""- .......... c........ ~., ...

._... ~ . ..__.., c..all:"'e1•n ,.,. ....

~-----..
,.,.,.ll'........... _......,....,.._.c....... llf
~.,

....,....,..m..._..... .,.._ ... ut..

~~·c...

Office. ani ..... .

.... ..-4~ . . . . . . . . .'ntloft.

l.tlli l.._l»llfOI'IftOI'•IIII40f"...,.,.__

1 barr•: corbvro'or,

SJS

.. borr •II CO"bv"O::: lOt'\

J.40

~

Car">& truck\

Soner•ec. Rod•otor,

bra~•"

SJq~ ~

ltAIISTIN AUTO

RICYCLING COtiP

Call

ALL".IISDI CASS. PIE-~.foil
Dt'eded Sell your alummum for 20
cents-pound at. the So 51 O~erpass.
near the f armer·s :\Iarke!
J-"nday's llam · 5pm
BI663F3s '

549.1545

~!FillTERRA:'IOEAS.

Saihng

r~.~~~~~~:.Or~~. o~ri:e$~rs~~~~tls
1 .. unselors.
ll .. rldwide:

~.·nrt

Europe. Carr1bean.
Summer Career
S5 95 plus .75 handlinS for

:·~~;~~~~~rd open~~~~- Gu1 6 ~ 1 ~~

1668('~5

'-•rramento. CA 95860
~11 .-r I>RCYC'LE

ENTHl'SIASfS
IH:\TEO to work with SllJ-C
.\lororcycle Safety Program.
liequ1remer.-ts: 2 years expenence. cun,•nt Class M license,
own motorcycle. and wear helmet
at all times. Contact: Safety
Center-453-2877
BI669C"l8

SOLAR A.SD ESf:RGY efficient
<l<>sten and constructiOn. St'rvices
ava1lable for new constructiOn and
remodeling Sundes1gn Services,
Inc _1-893-~01111. Also. <.!Xpert con-

~i~'~"'ba~ rd~>g~ ~: er~'::i1dl~nrgs

Assoc:1ahon

B1550E·U

3

g~~~~~~ ~nJ~~d c~~- w~~~~eh~

.

.. Fr1.,7p..,.._

was an executive.
The award to ~lrs Asch·
wanden reP.resented 22 percent
of the childless couple's net
worth of $543.000 and was
inadequate. the court said.

LOST
~

BROW:-i .-\!'00 SILVER Zippo
hghter with 1mtals P S.S. around
, or 1n Qutgley. Reward. Call ~57·
BI605G2i

The Supreme Court agreed
with a state appellate court that
had thrown out the trial court's
aw~srd, saying it failed to meet
the
"just
proportions"
requiremrt;nt of the state's 1977

i 8357,457·8155.or~7-l1411

:><EED _A PAPER Typed• IBM
Selectnc. fast and accurate
Reasonable Rates. 34~2258.
1471£36

divo~

REWARD FOR INFORMATION:
Lost cat. all while. white flea
collar, around Malibu Mobile
Homes. 457-1637.
16i9G30

WAITRESS WA:-.ITED
NEW
Bowl Applv m person
•>r call ~57 ·&191 for appointment.
BI670C28

1·arbondale

'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

\IGHT
STOCKER.
CAR·
HOSOALE. Grocerv stocking,
~·nday nights only. S'tart at $4.25
.m hour. Expenenced onl~ A~pl(

~r,J~J:;~ 1 aJo~~nold's ·sf~

1

REO RASPBERRIES FOR Sale .
Pick your own. White's Frandon
Farms. Orav1lle. 63-1-6269. D J.
While.
Bl21oJ2i

ln:SIDEST
COl'SSELOR
\EE[lEIJ to 10·ork with d1sabled
Hlults Room and board. salarv
•• r.ti benefits pro\·ided. Part time
.• bu nt'eded. Send rt'sume to
i>trt•ctor. Sew Honzon Living
'•·ntt'r ..;nuS Le101s Lane, Car·
••mdale
1676(':11

t•

SERVICES
OFFERED

RIDERS WANTED
RIDE "THE STl'DEST Trans1t"
: to Chu~ago and Suburba. runs
· every weekend: departs Fnday
' 2pm. return~ Sundav. $35.75
roundtrip •S37.75 af!er Wednesda,·>. Ticket sales daih· at
"Plaza Records" 61!6 S. lllinots,
~~J~w~:~!d~.!~ be purB1455P35

BODYWORK
&

MEOIANICAL REPAIR
foreql Auto Serw:e Nt, tld<.e
Quality work at

~f~~~"Srst:ti~:s12~~~r~~~~

PREGNANT?

(t$1)

2Z7 s. 1llh

;

DAILY Bl:S SERVICE from
Carbondale to Chicago-S21.45;

reasonable prices.

617-4421

sville-$13.45. Contact Agent at ~78171. Gulf Trans~ Co.
1502!'~

call BIRTHRIGHT

Sf.,.,..,.....S&OiiO

Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.

_ _ ,_, . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . ,

I

k~~D~sts. 8~lf~.!Tt.~!g~

~t= =--~ Pria~~
SEED

YOUR

r::

estimates. call Reg~

GRAPHICS

OF

ANY

kiD·

~iii~~!tr~~ G~.:~nltc:.

:.49-2968 after 5.

CLASSIFIED$

WINDOWS

;!;!~r~!~ ~t~~~r.:.:s:~fe!~

1304E29

~~a~_h:~~d~~· l~rm=~h
~c.. ·ght divorce after 25 years of
marriage.
A Macon Coumy circuit court
ordered Aschwar1den to give his
.ormer wife Si20.000 in stocks
that he had accrued in a stock

SCCBA 1-:Qt.:IPME.ST. ~29-41-H or
529·1:H8 e;·erungs.
Bl~2F31

1655<..':10

' H·(·[ s E SHIPSCLUB

Blue ..

~ 7~i 1 E<aRd Ca~~~n~~~;.

~t-NeedHelp?
-

contributions .. :· the court's
seven JUstices said in a
unanimous opinion.
t-..t
- . ..._
The ruling upheld the 1977
t.; •.,. ••frnnla..-.....,.- go. Ulinois divorce law provision
ordering courts to divide
\bo.~e>-.e>-.e>-.e>-.,...,...,...:::>-<~ property between marriage
partners "in just proportions
- - - - - - - - - - - . considering all relevant factors.
including ... the contribution of
Don't
a spouse as a hon.<maker or to
the family unit"
The case involved Edith and

Any metot wtll rttcv<IEI'

DAVIS AUTO CENTER
Rt. Sl Codor Crook
S4t-3t7S

AP -

Your Good Friends.

SALVAGE

Flo:»tond c~ejp\ltl ofh ewrra

f

How Are You?
h
i I
1
Jo.n
t e9 r S
on the Veranda
for high lJalls ' ~~r~s pl:re~o':::r~C~ti~~~er~~!
f"r your lJirthday ~ '=aution against placing too
~ much emphas1s on monetary

14MW35

center
\\"TED: LEAD Gl'ITARIST
·.11:h meal abd1tv for e<-!ablished
c .nremporar:r ('hnstJan group
\lt.L'! becomm11ted Call Kenny for
:.u.l!lmns and spec1fJcs. 9:17-2360

BEVERLY

r$.r~lg~~c~rr~d~o:l:l~~~ns

regnancy Assistance
II

.

COINS WANTED Sih·er coms

All other pon\ •• fro

CABUitATOII OYIIIHAUUD
U.S. TYPE CARS

Fron1 :j,sc

SPRI:-.;GFIELD

Homemakers add value to a
marriage that courts must
weigh along with each partner's
financial contribution when
dividing a couple's assets in a
divor..:e. the Illinois Supreme
, Court ruled :'wlonday
"While we percP!ve some
difficulty in assesc;ng the value

~:::>-<:::>-<::;oo..c:~~;...::~><::><::~

WASTED AIR CO:'IiDITIO:'IOERS
. runnmg or not. Also Ford Van. :H~
' 82-13
l-H9F35

S26 9S

............. ,... we.

168-lf:JJ

and typist. I~ Correcung
Selectric II Call 985·672fi after
6pm
169.1E31

WANTED

_,..

ruled asset in
divorce case

PhOt'r.JX,

!.!';~\~~~th~i ~~enn'::~r~~t:;

COYONE'S PIZZA

iK , . _ HorbOM k ,. . .

Homemakin~

CONTACT LENS WE-\RERS
Save on brand name hard or soft

WANT BIG
RESULTS!
TRY THE·

D.E. CLASSIFIEDS.

HELP YOU!!

law .

Aschwanden contended the
Si20.000 property settlement to
his former wife was adequate.
And he said the Sl5.ooo-a-vear in
alimony and the SH.Ooo in
lawyer fees made the settlemel'lt ·•equitable.'"
:'The evidence reveals that ...
<Mrs. Aschwanden) contributed
substantial services as a
homemaker over the long
duration of the couple's
marriage." said the state
Supreme Court opinion
Written bv Justice Thomas J.
~loran. it also said she helped
Aschwanden
accrue
the
couple's financial assets by
shopping. planmng meals and
helping entertam company
executives and customers wh1le
the couple was stationed at
AD:\1's Belgium offices from
19i3 to 1977
"< Aschwanden ·s 1 occupation
and his long-standing em·
ployment with AD~l afford him
both a very high and steady
income and tile prospect ui
continued high income in the
future. ·• Moran wrote.
"By contrast. <Mrs. Aschwanden's) station and health
leave her with little opportunity
to regain and maintain the
standard of living to which the
couple had become ac·
customed ... ,'' said the opinion
Mrs. Aschwanden. who
suffered
back
troubles,
returned to her native Switzerland in 1977 and resumed a
pre-marital C"reer as a dental
assistant, the court record said.
"We do not view the estate
divorce law's>
propertydi.iposition section .. . as
mandating an equal distribution
el marital property," Justice
llonn wrote.
But be said the law required a
euart to consider such factors as
tbe value of a homemaker's
eontributioos to a marriage and
family, and the length of the
marriage, when dividir.g
property.
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Discrimination review set up

Iraqi citizens proud of battle
witl1 Iran~ despite lttJge oil cttts
By Steve K. Hindy
Associated Press Writer
BAGHDAD. Iraq IAF'l
Hajj Mohammed Zuwat tuned
his small transistor radio and
gestured to his visitors to be
quiet for a moment. He listened
ir.tently to news of Iraqi vic·
tones on the Iranian front and
smiled.
"We hear about thl' war with
Iran. but we don·t reallv have to
live with it here:· said the 6(}vear-old Zuwat. sitting crossiegged under a lazily whirring
punkah fan i.n hts stall at the
local market
Barelv four hours earlier.
Iranian· warplanes had buzzed
th<' citv and bombed the nearb)o·
Rashid military base Zuwat

Iraq \VOttld

didn't think the early morning
ra1d was worth rr.entJOmng.
Tht> eight-da;-old border war
with Iran has substantiallv cui
oil exports and blocked Iraq's
onlv sea outlet. but 11 has had
little impact on life here m the
Iraqi capital
Freshh· bakt•d bread is
stac:l\ed in the bakeries and the
private and gn·ernment--owned
stores are well ~tockPd with
rice. meat and other staples.
Diplomats say hoarding of
imported producl~ always has
bt>en a problem in Iraq's
go\·ernment -<:on trolled
economy. and they are surprist'd that the war has not
caused a run on oL'ler goods.
The market - heart of this

and every other Arab capit;:.l is bustlmg with little ooys

c~~-i~~ ~~~ ~~~-or ~~~~~
farmers driving ht>avify burdened mules and horses and
shoppers with packed ba~.
In this socialist state. as well
as in Arab nations with more
conservative political s_.-stem~.
tht> market is the province of the
old families of the c1tv. The war
seems very popular "in thert>.
"High honor is nPt sait.> unless
it is framed in blood... ~~d
Zuwat. his gold t(()th gleammg
Most ·;hop owners seem proud
to ~y they have sons fighting in
Arabistan - "land of the
Arabs" - the Iraqi name for
Iran's Khuzestan Province.

The Dlinois Human R1ghts
Commission will meet in in
Carbondale Wednesday to
review decisions by administrative law judges on
discrimination complaints filed
by the Illinois Department of
Human Rights
The ;:.anel meeting:--which is
open hl tht' pubhc--w1ll b('gm at
10 a.m. in the Federal Buifding.
205 W. Cherrv St.
Following the panel meeting
the st>ven commissiOners will
tour the campus and join the
l'niversitv's Affirmative Action
Council for lunch The Affirmative Action Council directs

he urgt>d her. as a leader in •.he
non-aligned movement. to help
end the war. The envoy. Shams
Ardakani. sa1d Cuba. !hi'
current cha1rman of the
ne-naligned blo,.. :.lsu was
playing a rol~. but he did not
elaborate
-A "gOG will" n.ission from
the Islami•· Co~fere•JCl' arrived

~~a~:J~~ ~oJ~~r.~i~~~~e~

President. :'IIoharr:med Zia ulHaq of Pakistan and conference
Secretarv-General Habib el
C'hatti of Tunisia - was told bv
Iranian leaders earlier i'n
Tehran that it would not be
nermitted to mediatl' the IraqIran dispute. but could gather
tacts
-Iraqi Foretgn .\JJnister
Saadoun Hammadeh left here
for 1\iew York to appear before
the l'.:\' General Assemblv and
defend Iraq's position u1 tht'
war. Baghdad Radio reported.
-In Washington. the State
Department
repeated
assurances that the United
States mtends to remain neutral
but ~id it opposes the seizure of
territory by force by either Iraq
or Iran.
AP correspondent Steven R.
Hurst. reporting from near
Qa.or-e-Shirin at the northern
end of the Iraqi invasion front.
~irJ the Iraqis were moving
troops. tanks and armored
personnel carriers southward
toward the oil-rich Khuzestan

~~~\'~~~;;:~r:i~~a~"he fie:~~~
dispute erupted mto war on
:\londay of last week. Qasr-eShirin. 15 miles inside Iran. is
some 300 mlln north of Abadan.
the major lran:an oil r~fining
port on the Shatt a)-Arab
waterway separating the two
countries
The implication appeared to
be that Iranian forces had been
offering stiffer resistance than
!~~3,e~~ro~?ected on the
irdq repo~ted ground fighting
along 200 miles of the invasion
front. running northward from
Abadan to Mehran. Iraq
claimed it captured the a1r
force base and radar stauon at

5

~!f!~~~~ti\:t ud~nt L"n~~r~~~:
financial affairs. campus
,.ervic!'S and academic affairs
di"isions.
The commissiOners "ill be
gueslls of the Affirma live Action
Office at ;, 2 p.m. rect>ption in
:;tudent ("nter Ballroom C
Both the Human Rights
Commission and the cabint>tlevpl Department of Human
Rights were t>stablished by the
1979 Illinois Human Rights Act
The act superseded the Fair
Employment Practices .-\ct

STUFFED GREEN
PEPPER OR
CABBAGE ROLL
+salad

a~ree

$2.75

to cease-fire
provided Iran wottld do tl1e same
1ContinuPd from Pagt' :n

tht' activities Of the AffirmatiVt'
Action Office and is made up of

Dezful. 70 miles north of Ahwaz.
capital of Khuzestan
which Iraq claimed to
have captured last week.
Tehran Radio carried a
military communique saying an
Iranian warplan~ shot down an
Iraqi ;\liG after it attacked an
!raman army helicopter nea1·
.-\hwaz. The broadcast ~id the
p1lot was found deadAn earlier Tehran Radio
oroadcast said "all Iraqi pilots
who have sought sanctuary in
Iran. or whose planes have been
shot down, who baled out and
who are being held b-. the
Iranian forces, are wei) and
healthy."
The commander of the
Iranian navy was quoted by
Tehran Radio as saying his
ships had forced the Iraqi na\'}'
to seek shelter in ports o: other
Persian Gulf nations. The staterun station also quoted him as
~ving Iran's nan· was in
complete control of the Strait of
Hormuz. the gulf's outlet, and
that foreign commercial ships
could proceed normally as ion~
as they do not head for lraQJ
ports.
The Iranian coast guard
carried out a sea-borne raid on
Iraqi oil storage tanks and
military targets at Faw, Bisheh
and Qesleh, the official news
agency Pars quoted a militarv
cor.-.munique as saying. AJ.I
three are ~ar a major Iraqi
deep-st>a oil tl'rminal at the
head of the gulf by tl-te entrance
to the Shatt a!·Arab.
the

provi:-~ct

An Iranian communique satd
Iranian forces had forced in\'ading Iraqi troops to retreat at
Sar~-Poi~-Zahab. 'I t011m near
the main border cro:.sing pomt
of Qasr-e-Shirin.
Iraqi said its army was
tightening its siege of Abadan.
15 miles east of Khorramshahr.
where Iran's big oil refin('ry
was afire from bombir!F .nd
artillery attacks. An It aqi
refinerv area in Basra also ~·as
still btlrning from Iranian air
attacks.
In f1ther developments:
-Tehran Radio reportt>d that
the Iranian Jo'oreign Ministry
summoned separately envoys
from Algeria, Syria, Somalia.
Kuwait, The United Arab
Emirates. Saudl Arabia, Qatar.
Bahrain and Jor·dan to explain
Iran's position in the war. The
radio carried a ministrv
statement quoting the Arab
envoys as saying. ''The at~ck
on Iran is an American
project."
-Iranian
Premier
Mohammad Ali Rajai was
quoted by Tehran Radio as
saying Iran had warned Arab
nations not to aid Iraq or "we
shall consider them as being in
a state of war."
-Pakistani Foreign Minister
Agha Shahi met in New York
with U.S. Secretary of S:ate
EdmundS. Muskie and satd his
country opposed intervention in
the Persian Gulf by any outside
power. including the t:nited
States.
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VILlAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR

ALL YOU CAN EAT

$2.69
TUESDAY BUFFET SPECIAL
Jr.oturing thr f.omou~ Vill.ogr Inn Su~r S.ol.od Ra• .and c;oup B•r.
plu• • urirty of our drliciou• Pita<, ll•lt•n P~•t•• •nd drliutrly
..._...,nrd G.orlic Brr.od. It'• "All 'rou l' .on E•t."
comr b.ock .o• oflrn .as you li~~-

Spm- 9pm
VILLAGE INN PIZZA PJ'~RLOR
1700 W. MAIN 549-7323

30 Hour Basketball Marathon -A Success I
We Raised $741.00
A'pha Phi Omega & Southern Illinois Special Olympics
wishes to thanlc the following for their contributions:
University Park
Brush Towers
K-mart
Kroger
IGA
Walmart
Arnold's Market
MacDonald's
Wendy's
Thompson Point

Tom's Place
JR's
Fapa C's
Elk's Club
Beefmasters
Booby's
Korner Deli
Burger king
Oasis Dine & Disco
Pick's Liquor

Renfro Furniture
Haakes Furniture
Newman Center
Mayor Hans Fischer
C.C.H.S.
C-dale Parle District
C-c.;llle Police
SIU Arena
SIU Physical Plant
SIU Rec. Center
Venegoni Distributors

A special thanks to the National Honorary Broadcasting Society for co-playing,
and Individuals for their participation In b~th playing and money conrni:tutlon.
Pa;!f! l6. Da1ly Eg:;puan. St>;>tember 30. 19110

outh African 'synfuels' example for U.S.
William
Slchol!on
ociat~d
Pr~ss Wrltrr
OHANNESBURG, South
tea
vast junale of pipes, storage
ks and giant towers
erging from arid bush
ntry means energy survival
South Africa -and a sample
things to come in :.he United
tes.
PEC price increases and.
re recently, fighting between
n and Iraq demonstrate how
~
!nerable industrialized
tions are to disru~tions in
plies of petroleum Imports.
Indeed, m Washington on
ndav. the House Govern•nt Operations subcommittee
rned in a report that the V .S
aces the constant threat of a
ajor su;>ply disruption.··
ause of its high dependenl'e
imported oil and a lack of
ergy emergency planning.
But this is old news to South
frica. which now has probably
e most advan<'ed svnthetic
e1 operation in the world. It's
n producing "synfuels" for
e last 25 vears.
Just
week. the statentrolled South African Coal.
tl and Gas Corp. - better
nown as SASOL- announced
at a s\·ntht>tic fuel plant using
s technology will be built in
·orth Dakota. A consortium of
.;nerican companies is to build
he coal-to-oil facility near lowulphur coal fields in that state.
The t: .S. Congress passe<!
~islation in June for a $20
iJion program to launch a

this

etter

writin~

synthetic fuels industry. The
program's goal is to produce the
equivalent of 500,000 barrels of
imported oil a day by 1987, or
about 4 pet·cent of today's daily
C .S. oil consumption.
SASOL officials expect their
technology to be deeply involved in the American
program. The Los Angeles·
ba~ed Fluor Corp. has ar.
agreement to market SASOL
know-how in America.
Long before the rest of the
world di~covered that cheap oil
wasn't chl'ap anymore. South
Africa nad <l problem.
The most industrialized
cot:ntry in Afril'a. it had no oil
dept-sits of its own. It h:~s lots of
coal - an estimated 61 billion
tons - and thus needs import<><!
oil for only a fourth of its energy
neffis. But this oil goes for
public and private transport
and the economy would collapse
with..'>Utit.
The white minority government committed itself to a
synthetic fuel industry just
afte.r World War II and used
some Jloiazi technology to start
its first oil-from-eoal plant.
SASOL 1. By 1955. the plant.
located 40 miles south of
Johannesburg. was producing
~asoline and 20 other petroleum
products.
The techni1:1ue. developed in
Germanv durmg the war. uses
steam and oxygen under intense
pressure to convert coal to
carbon monoxide. carbon
dioxide. hydrogen and methane.
The gas is liquified ro produce a

synthetic oil almost indistinguishable from natural
crude.
The South African government keeps a tight wrap around
details of the process and how
much it costs. It is assumed that

f!~~~~nu~!ns:;a~u~:J_c':~

South Africa is less concerned
about cost than it is about
getting fuel.
Iran was South Africa's

~natflt~~aJar~~o~~~n;.n!~PP~~~

Shah's father. when he wa!: in
ex1le during World War II. was
given reful(e in South Africa.
The revolutionary Iranian
government of Ayatollah
Ruhollah Kh<lmeini cut off oil
sales '.o South Africa last vear.
joini;~g other mt'IT'hers of the
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries which
refuse to sell oil I'> the white
minority government because
of its race segregation rolicies
South Africa now buvs oil on
the spot market. where the cost
can be twice as high as current
OPEC prices. But South Africa.
as the world's iargest gold
producer. has plenty of money
to spend In fact. it is understood that the government
alreadv has 18 months of oi:
supplies stored in secret tank
farms and ul"!used underground
mines.
When
OPEC
sharply
escalated oil prices in 1973.
South Africa began constructing SASOL 2. a synthetic
fuel plant oc.:upying 1.850 acres

campaign aids
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"Just this summer, 47 trade
unionists were kidnapped by
Guatemalan police. We recently
found out that one had been
tortured to death. We're still
looking for the rest." he said.
:.\taurer said AI finds out
about prisoners through a
network of contacts and informants in llO coontries. "It's
not romantic espionage like

(
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MIN. I'UIICHAH S1.31

901 S. Illinois
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1I Tues •• Wed., Thurs. ' _

IIIs EXOTIC GIRLS!

All star show featuring 5
exot1c doncers in c~ntin~ous
shows fn:xn 9:00pm till clos mg.

I
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I
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I

BRING THIS AD IN ON
TUESDAY-GET IN tOR $1.00

Sunday Night
Amateur Night

I

1
1

L

S25 to each girl entrant
$100 to the girl winner.
o,.... . _ _ .._

Mondey

James Bond." he said. "We
have no investigators. and if we
did they probably wouldn't be
allowed inside the prisons
anyway."
"When a person gets kidnapped by government police
the family often gets the information to us. We atro have
upper-dass lawyers and doctors in these countries who
know the channels of information for finding these
prisoners. We also monitor
many international
publications," he said.
AJ's local adoption group is
sponsoring a "Prisoner of
Conscience Week" Oct. 12-19.
The group, located in the New
Ufe Center, will try to focus
attention <'n what it considers
repressive foreign ~ovemments.

FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENTS
ELIGIBLE: All SIU-C Students (except current Intercollegiate Footboil players) who
have paid the Student R~reotion Fee and oil STUDENT SPOUSES. FACULTY; STAFF
MEMBERS & SPOUSES who hove paid the semester or annual use fee for the Student
Recreation Center or the Flog Football Tournament Entry Fee of $10.00.

ROSTERS DUE & CAPTAINS' MEETING: 4:00p.m .. Tuesday. October 7 in Room
158, Student Recreation Center
LATE ROSTERS: Accepted up to 5:00p.m .. Wednesday. October 8. with a $2.00
Late Entry Fee.
PLAY BEGINS: Saturday. October 11 . I 910

MIRACLES STILL
HAPPEN •••
BECAUSE JESUS LIVES!
Tuesday. September 30Wednesdoy. October 1Thursday. October 2Fridoy. October 3·
Saturday. October4-

HEAR DR. DONALD NORTHRUP

SIU Studen: Center. Ballroom D. 7:00p.m.
SIU Student Center. Ballroom D. 7:00p.m.
SIU StudentCvnter. Ballroom D. 7:00p.m.
Morano tho Christian Center. 7:00p.m.
715 S. University
Maronotho Christian Center. 7:00p.m.
715 S. University
Moranotho Christian Center. 10:30o.m.
715 S. University

II

I

I
I
I
I
I
II

I
1

II

-----------------·
Hwy.S1N •• - t o . . 7-H11

Intramural Sports
Sponsors
Men's & Women's
(A, B & C Divisions)

release of prisoners abroad
terrorists who kill political
activists at a rate of nine a day.
"Men, women and children of
all
ethnic
and
racial
backgrounds
are
killed
regularly," he said. ·•even if
they are only suspected of being

that has I J times the capacity of
SASOL 1. It has already begun
production and will be
operating at full capacity within
two or iliree years
Last )'ear. in light of the
(raman revolution, the launching of SASOI. 3 - a carbon
copy of SASOL 2 -: was announced. It is bemg built
alongside SASOL 2 and a workforce of 22.000 is on site. SASOL
3 should be operating by 1984.
SASOL 2 and 3 are located near
r1ch coal deposits 120 miles
southeast of Johannesburg

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL

... In his 34 years of ministry, Dr. Northrup has seen
every conceivable miracle from the lame walking,
the blind seeing. the deaf hearing. to the healing of
cancer and even the raising of the dead.

SpC'»nsored by Maranatha Christian Center 715 S. Unlvenlty
Daily Egyptian. September 30. 19811. Page 17
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Carbondale considers energy code
bondale, most builders would
exceed the requirements set by
the code.
EAC member Steve Miller
said. "A person would be foolish
to be in business and put up a
building that does not comply
with the standards in the
ASHRE code." He said that
even if builders incurred higher
construction costs for more
insulation, the extra expenditure would be made up by
lower energy costs. which
figure heavily into the cost of
operating a business
!\-tiller said about S30 million
spent on energy leaves Carbondale each vear and the los<~
has a negative effect on city
businesses. More E'fficient
buildings would keep some of

By Tony Gordon
"There are people in Southern
Staff Writer
Illinois buildings now that
A code setting minimum vastly exceed this code. For
energy efficiency requirements them. this code will be
for new commercial buildings irrelevant. There may be some
in Carbondale has been buildings planned. such as those
proposed by the city's Energy with a standard design as in the
Advisory Commission.
case of a national chain. that
The code, modeled on will require some redesign."
guidelines suggested by the the Robert~on said
American Society of Heating.
The highly technical A~!IRE
Refrigerating
and
Air· insulation standards for energy
Conditioning Engineeno tnc .. · conservation are designed to be
will be reviewed by the City followed by engine~rs and
Council <>t its meeting Oct. 6.
architects. Robertson said, and
EAC
Chairman
Chris are difficult for a layman to
Robertson said the code will set understand. The requirements
"bare minimum standards" for wlil apply to each prposed
new commercial structures, building depending on its size
and will not be restrictive on and its use. He stressed that
contractors now constructing although the code will be a new
energy efficient buildinlls.
legal requirement in Car-

those dollars tn circulation EAC will recommend tt:P
locally and make for a healthier council adopt the code as s•w.n
as possible, he said.
business climate.
"More money in circulation
''There is a good climatt> ,,f
will provide a bette': at· awareness
on the part of n-.,.
mosphere for business, which m citizens, government
and •r.
turn ~·til attract more business
1'-usiness
community
in C;,~
into Carbondale.
Energy
bondale
related
to
en('rg·.
conservation growth and
issues. There is a v• r·.
~~d~T~Hf:~:~dgo hand-in- favorable environment her,, ,~
Robertson said each dollar tenns of how people underst;;~·d
sa\·ed on energy could poten- the issues." Robertson saul
tially circulate 25 times through
A code revising msulat:"r
the community and the requirements for ceilings. v. ,, ,;,
multiplier effect to local and floors tn new resident..,,
businesses could be very high. housing was adopted b~- the 1·
Robertson said the EAC has Council in JunE'. That
f'!Ct'ived no negative reaction to becomes eff<."Ctive Jan 1. l!lH:
the code vet. and comments or w.hen the city issues SJnl<(i•·
from the j)ubiic are in\·ited a_t fam1ly
revenue
bond,
the council meeting Oct. 6. The whichever comes first

Energy saving program 1nay cattse health problen1s
W ASHINGTO!'t
1 AP 1 -The
federal government's energ_y

~~r:! p~~~ra~f:~e:;bu~~~ ut;
contributing to health haZards
by not allowmg polluted atr to
Pscape outdoors. says a
con:Zrt>ssJOnal studv released
:\!n.'lday

·

The Gent·"a; Accounting
Off1ce sa1d m •ts :-eport that
polluted a.r tr.•opt>d insid~
buJidJn!'s could lt>ad to
re5pirator-.· tllnt>sses and t'H'n
m somt> l'aS•'S. tn{'rea:<e the nsk
of canct>r
The G.-\0 report also
criticized pr.vate mdustry ior

i~~.!:~nu~I~gh attention to

which is a source of potentially
hannful indoor air pollution.
"Efforts to button up homes.
"So. in attempting to resolve
schools and office buildings to the nation's energy shortage.
decrease their energy use the government may very well
pennits less air to enter or be advocating solutions which
escapE'. Pollutants produced wiU adversely affect public
indoors are trapped and their health,·· the report concluded.
concentrations increase." the
"While government and inreport said.
dustry have concentrated on
It also said the federal cleanilll( :~p the nation's outdoor
govE-rnment has contributed to air. th<:·y have paid little atsome of the problem by using tenb"'f! to the quality of indoor
:a:t credits to encourage air m t~ non-workplace." the
eitizens to better insulate thear report contended.
homes. One material qual:: :.·mg
"Yet indoor air pollution may
for this incentive ts urea for- ~ a potentially more serious
:naldehyde foam insulation. heaith problem since we soend

Solar JJro}ect sllotlld be itlterpratecl
u·itll llonle loatl plans, refJort saJ·s
B~ ~~\ody Cook
Staff Writ~r

The mtegra twn of a solar
t'nergy proJect 'nth Car·
bondale's home mortgage loan
plan w!IJ be encouraged in a
Sha v. nt>t> Solar Project repor: to
toP released thts week. Chris
Hober:son. project manager
SSJd
The report will present wav:!o
Carbondale could develop · a
rr:unic1pal solar utility 'MSL' J to

w·omen

COfJS ('(Ill

hold thPir
Sli_\'S

mrn~

fJro_fessor

TERRE HAL'TE. Ind. IAPIThe ima~e of a gun-sv.,rling
lady shertff would never work in
the old-time westerns. but a
police researcher contends that
nowadays. women often make
the best cops.
_Edmund Grosskopf. an lndtana
State
t:niversit\·
professor. recently spent 10
months researching the Cook
County
Sheriff's
Police
Department in Illinois.

perfonn such energy-related
functions as installing, main·
tammg and financing privatelyowned solar energy systems.
The report wiU also suggest
combming ~1St: plans with the
city's plan for providing
resrdt>nts v.;th home mortgage
loans. Robertson ~ad.
The loan plan. which has been
under Citv Council consideration since 1979. is meant to
encourage home ownership in
low·
and
middle-income
families by offering low interest
rates on mor~ges and low
do-.\.'11 paymer.ts.
Robt>rtson. who is also
chairman of the city's Energy
Adnsory Commission. said
preliminary reports on the solar
proJect have brought on
discussion by the Citv COUI'cU
about increasing the maximum
loan limit by SS.OOO for applicants plan:~ing to install
passtve solar energy systems in
their homes.

pollutants as radon. cartx·~
monoxide. formaldeh\(lt·
nitrogen dioxide. respir-ahio·
particles and asbestos
Tnbacco smoke. soot. a~n
and dust were also ment10nro
The GAO recommendE-d that
tile EPA take the inihatrve t•
deal with indoor pollution. but 1r
the meantime it said the ruo!H
can take stE-ps to deal with th·
lack of ventilation.
The GA0 suggestNl tht•
periodic "airing out" of homt>~
to offset the buildup of
pollutants.
installing a1r
purtf1ers. filtering equipment.
and ventilation svstems

... a VICTIM ?cill~

0~-}

Pr~venting o BURGLARY

1s lUSt os easy os LOCKING
yourdoort

Carbondale Police Department

BURGLARY ANALYSIS GROUP

610 East Coflege Street I Carbondale

549- 2121

A Procrastinator's
Workshop on

w-.
Oct.
-2p.m. Stu4ent Center
1 Mialulppi Rm.

ENGINEERS
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~

~

home of the real falafel
/"'...r~
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The professor. a burly expoliceman who served for 10
years with the Chicago Police
Department, savs his research
and experience· shows female
officers handle the job at least
as weU-and often better-than
men.

r

Grosskopf disputes
the
argument that women make
poor police officers bec;,use
they don't have the physi('al
strength to subdue subjects b~·
force
"That argument simply
doesn ·r stand up. since police
officers are given batons. mace.
handcuffs and firearms to
create an advantage for them,"
he said.
Besides, he added. women
often don't need to use violence.

Shav.'tlee Solar Project, a
local. non-profit organization. is
also working with underwriters
of the loan project to develop
more ways of integrating the
two schemes. Discussion has
inclnded working with the
lending institutions distributing
the loans, he said.
Organization and financial
methods used by cities with
MSlis were studied in Phase I of
the study. Phase II. scheduled
to begin before the end of
September, will inch&~, among
otlwr things. mono in.pth
studies into financial options
and solar project costs and
bene:lts for Carbondale's 1\ISU.
Robertson said.
The Phase II budget of about
S-12.000 is stiU bemg considered
by the Illinois Institute of
Jliatural Resources but is expected to be approved without
any problems, Robertson said.
"1l!e INR has a very strong
commitment to this project

70 to 110 percent of our time
indoors-at home. at work. or at
play," the report said. Also.
certain groups such as infants.
the elderly. the handicapped, as
well as homemakers. spend
even a great~r percentage of
their time indoors.
The GAO asserted that
hannful pollutants have been
found m the indoor air in concentrations greater than the
outdoor surrounding air and in
some instances greater than
recommended exposure
standart:h;.
The GAO identified some of
the more harmful indoor
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ulsa just misses upset
of powerful Razorbacks

TULSA. Okla. <AP>-"J've
ever been as proud of a footall team as I am of this one,''
!sa Coach John Cooper said
aments after the MisRouri
'alley's Hurricane barely
issed scoring a major upset.
No. 15 Arkansas lu!d to resort
o a 41-yard, fourth-<juarter
ield goal by Ish Ordonez to
urvive Tulsa, 13-10, in
ayetteville Saturday.
Tulsa quarterback Kenny
ackson engineel't'd the ncar
pset by rushing 98 yards and
ompleting five of six passes for
111 yards.
But Tulsa lost five fumbles,

was stopped late in the game on
the one-yard line and missed a
field goal with 2:40 left.
In nonconference action.
w
e icdehirtaaStta t-oe, aMndiss~un·ovvearlale y.
.r
18
1I.
2
won its first game on the road in
two years, defeating Cincinnati.
13-8.
Indiana State's Reggie Allen
showed he was healthy again by
completing 10 of 14 paSS<.- 'nr
147 yards in the undefeated
Sycamores' 27-9 win over
Akron.
Defending Valley champion
West Texa.'l State bopped Southwest Texas State, 21-13.

1

Tiebreaker win git,es
netters narrow victor.r
({'ontinul'd from Page:!OI
"It's 'oing to be real confusing,' Auld said. "Northwestern will be the No. 1 seed.
that's basic fact."
The Salultis got a firsthand
·iew of NU's strength during
he 9-o loss in Evanston. Auld
eft the match in awe of Wildcat
reshman Randi Rosen, who
umbled Martin at No. 3
ingles.
"She is devastating," Auld
id. "Randi is just an excellent
player. But I wasn't particularly impr~ed with their
No. 5 and 6 players. Becky just
as easily could have won r.er
match."
The Saluk1s rebounded from
. the Northwestern nightmare by
blanking Circle. According to
• Auld. that gave SJU-C confidence going into the Illinois
rmatch, and brought to light
"what might have been" had
the team played Circle first •
. then lost to NU.

"I was concerned with us
losing to Northwestern and I
wanted us to bounce back."
Auld said. "Going to Cir-:le and
doing so well might have had a
positive effect going into the
match Sunday. When I made
the schedule, I didn't even think
about that, but it may have been
a big factor."

Will2-year layo_fftake its toll
as Ali attempts to regain title?
LAS VEGAS, Nev. <API"You're
in
trouble."
Muhammed Ali shouted at
Larry Homes while the World
Boxing Council heavyweight
champion sparred.
The old master was psyching
another opponent, right?
Well. that's not the way
Holmes sees it.
..They say he's trying to
psych me," Holmes said. "But
he'stryingtopsych him'!elf. Let
me tell you something: He lost
all that weight, but he ain't
hard. He's still got a lof of flab
on him."
Ali chatters constantly about
how he's gotten down from 256
pounds to the low 220s for his
title bid against Holmes
Thursday night at Caesar's
Palace--hi~ first fight in two
years.
Some boxing people feel that
although the 38-year~ld Ali has
lost weight, he might not be in
fighting Mm because of the
long layoff.
..
"That's a big drawback,
said Ken Norton, who fought Ali
three times and Holmes once,
"plus the fact that his fight
against Spinks wasn't that good.
He didn't do that much."

Ali won the World Boxing
Association title by outl"'()inting
Leon Sptnks on Sept. 15. 1978.
The 30-year-old Holmes
knows the effect a long layoff
can have on a fighter. He
damaged his right hand in
outpointing Ror Williams April
30, 1976, and didn't fight again
until Jan. 16. 1977, when he
outpointed Tom Prater .
"Tom Prater was the hardest
fight of my life," said Holmes.
"I lost my zip. I couldn't knock
him out and I hit him with the
kitchen sink."
But inactivity has not been a
problem for Holme<~ since he
won the WBC title on a split
decision over Ken Norton in a
fast-paced 15 I"OUl!ois June 9,
1978. He has made seven
defenses. three of them this
year-knocking out Lorenzo
Zanon in six rounds Feb. 3.
stopping Leroy Jones in ei~ht
roundq \'larch 31 and stoppmg
Scott LeDoux in seven rounds
July 7.
··rm in condition to go hard
for 15 rounds." said Holmes,
who scoffs at questions about
his stamina.
While Holmes claims he is not
bothered by Ali's antics, he does

admit to being annoyed
sometimes by the hustle and
bustle that comes with a big
fight, with the constant
questioning and picture-taking.
"One photographer was
ilaving me fight a cactus. you
know what I mean?" said
Holmes, his eyebrows arching.
"'When I retire I don't want
people coming up to me ·• said
Holmes. "I want to fade l'ow~y."

ALL YOU
CAN
EAT! I
every Sunday. I
Monday & Tuesday I
After3 p.m.
Chicken-

Potato Salad-

INierllational

Jasltions Imports
presents

rolls

corner of

fet'the

Add to your fall wardrobe
with our large selection
of un~que clothing.

at Bri~ham Y oun~
puzzles Hunter

306 $. llllnola. Carbondale

4&7-6813

$1.99

-DINE IN ONLY-

Fall Fashions
Contemporary Person •••

~ Spikers' f'ollapse

CHILDREN
(under 12)

.ADULTS
$3.49

Mon·Sat 9-4

Wall& Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS3-tpm. Mon.-Thurs.
3-lOpm. Friday
11am.-10pm. Saturday
llam.-tpm. Sunday

8un12~

TUESDAY MASSACRE
wlthradlo-typestar

TOMMY THAVIU

ChallengetheChamps
MEN'S TEAM BEER CHUG-

* Bob C.. Bob Y.,Chuck P.. Bill W .. Mike C.
* WOMEN'S
BEER CHUG
Liz Crachy-3-time winner!

aren't panic str;cken yet.
't a really bad thing to
to us because we
t reached mid-season
Hunter said. "It's going to
some very careful obtion on my part to see who
·
what well. Th1s
could be very
,~~~~~~~~for
us. It was a good
~
because it forced us
ideas."

*

DANCE CONTEST
TRIVIA CONTEST
PRIZES: Bottles of champagne, drinks,

*

& free passes toTJ':.

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

~"'.. '

1

Drafts ~~
. '\ :...r ~- ,
•
h
\\1
·~
$1.25 plfC erS
;)
25~

All Day-All Night
315

NO COVER

WEDSEL'S
EDSELS

s. ILL.

529-3217

Fielders win, but put applause on hold
Massev also scored two -:oals
in the tie with Northwe. tern
If your Little League team giving her nine goals so far this
went on a road trip and came season.
The 1·0 victory
over
home with a 3-1-1 record, you'd
think the coach would take you Wisconsin-Stevens Point came
to Dairy Queen. But when your with a goal from winger Peg
team doesn't pia~ lip t~ ex- Kielsmeier. The Salukts held a
pectations, the fru1ts of VIctory 28-9 shots-on-goal advantage
taste something less than sweet. But lllner felt that her 6-1- I
The Saluki field bockey team team was in total control of the
isn't made up of tireless per- tie witt. Northwestern, also
fectionists, but Coach Julee
"I felt we were in control oi
lllner wasn't 100 percent the game.'' lllner recalled. "Wf'
satisfied after her team won at scored the rirst goal, and I
Bowling Green, 3-0, last Friday, rell"'ember turning awa~ from
and went 2-1-1 in the College the field for a minute. and the
Weekend tournament at Sauk next thing I knew. I look arourd
Valley College Saturday and Here's Kenda tgoalie CunSunday.
• ningham) picking the ball out of
"It's just that we're doin' our net and a couple of our
good, but everybody knows we players picking each otr.er off
can do better," lliner said the ground. It happened that
Monday. ''We're at the point fast."
where we know we can do it, but
:mner added that mjuries
I don't know if we're lacking
concentration as the game goes minor but numerous. ab" put a
damper on the weekend outir.!!
on or what."
In the Sault Valley tour- Mary Bruckner and :\lary
nament, the Salukis scored 1~ Gilbert each suffered spramed
wins over Wisconsin-stevens ankles, and reserve Cind\
Point and Earlham College. In a Claussen reinjured her left
game lllner felt her team knee.
"Our bus was more lik£> a
controlled, the Salukis ended up
in a 2-2 tie with Northwestern. hospital bus on the way home ...
SIU-C lost 1-0 to Central Illner said. "Everybody was
and
Michigan. In all five games getting iced down
over the weekend, lllner pointed everything. Dore Weil played
to her biggest dissatisfaction-a for Gilbert in the Earlham
game and scored our only !(oal
lack of scoring.
"We should be scoring more," but we also had three called
Illner said. "The Bowling Green back by penalties.
game was a good one. but I
"But when Bruckner got hurt
think we had 43 shots and ended in t!:e Bowling Green game. It
up putting only three in the goal. kinda threw our timing off I
I don't know if we'!'e losing our moved Peg tl) the right mner
poise around the goal or what. spot and put Jennifer Bartley 'a
We were hittmg thr ball too freshmanl out on the wing
much and not passing it."
They both did good jobs. but
The scoring that SIU did get Peg was a little uncomfortable
showed a little more b:liance · playing right inner.··
than usual. At Bowling Green.
finer classified this Friday's
Cindy Davis put the Salukis in
front, foUowed by goals from g~a .. :·P. against SIU-Edwardsville
ami next Tuesday's game at
Southeast Missouri as bre3ks in
signs of snappy play on the schedule. But the practices
Massey's ~oal in the second this week will be anything but
relaxing.
baH
··Our third goal looked really
"It's not that we're not trying,
good," lllner said. "A pass
but sometimes we're trying in
came aU the way acrOSf the the wrong way," lllner said.
field, Ellen stopped it dead on "We tend to push ourselves and
her stick, and ~tit right in. But be a little overaggressive. We
overaiJ, our stickwork just isn't need to slow down the pace on
offense, spread out a little and
take fewer. more rontroUed
circle in front of the goal."
!!hots."

. By Dan Kane
Staff Wriw.r

Staff pbe&o by John Cary
Saluki goaltender Kenda Cunningham tries to ~tests at Bowling Greea and the College
kick a shot away during an SIU-C field boc:key Weekend tournament at Sauk VaUey College iD
prac:tlc:e at Wham Field. Cunningham, a senior, Broold)'ll, Mic:b., last weekend.
allowrd only thr~ goals in Ove games in Sll'-C's

Netters break tie, edl{e Illinois
Rv Scott Stahmer
ASsociate Sports Editor
The countless hours thel
women's tennis team spent
driving on Interstate 57 this
weekend just wouldn't have
seemo;!d worth it .f Jeannie
Jones and Lisa Wart'l!m hadn't
won their third-set tiebreaker.
Fortunately for the Salukis,

the mini. "We lost to them
earlier in the season, &-3, when I
felt like we could have beaten
them. This shows how much
we've improved.
wee,'Thiake.nd~asor usjus.~ aAulreadIa good.
•·
dded
"It showed our people how
important WHERE you win is,
no matter what position you

Amy Young in the tiebreaker at
No. 1 doubles, 7-3. That gave
Jones and Warrem a 4-6, 7-6, 7-6
win, and it was SIU·C's winning
margin in its 5-4 win over the
Fighting Dlini Sunday afternoon
in Champaign.
With that win, SIU.C finisbed
2-1 for the weekend. The Salultis
traveled up 1·57 Saturday and
lost to Northwestern, ~. but
bounced back to overwhelm
lliilxiis.chicago Circle by the
seme score.
"I'm real proud of the wily we
came through," Salulti Coac.lt
Judy Auld said of the win over

'Ibe DliMis match was as
close as the fmal score indicates. Jones .topped Sara
Olson at No. 1 singles, Debbie
Martin defeated Kathy Kewney
at No. 3 singles, aDd Becky
Ingram edged Rita Hoppman at
No. 5 sing)..·:.. But Warrem lost
to Gayathri deSilda at No. 2, Sue
Hutchinson whipped Stacy
Sherman at No. 4, and Maureen
McNamara beat Mona Etcbison
at No. 6.
In doubles. lngram-Etchison
downed Hoppman-Kewney but
Martin-sherman lost to deSildaDonna Crane, making the score

fu':s.ants.wa{;!~:,:eaa':J ~ :f:a~t:.:;~~·

4-4 and putting SIU-Cs victory

hopes in Warrem and Jones'

court.

They lost the first set to
Buchanan and Young. staved
off defeat by winning the second
set in a tiebreaker. and finally
ended the match by capturing
the deciswe tiebreaker.
"They came back and fought
back," Auld said of Wanem
and Jones. "They're playing a
lot better doubles, taiking to
each other on the court and
cutting down on errors. For
awhile, they weren't playing
good doubles at aU.
"Jearmie played a lot better
than she has been. She played
four tiebreakers and woo them
au. It seems like she has her
confidence back."
The Salukis' win confuses the
picture for the AIAW state
toumama•t. SIU..C has lost to
Illinois State twice but has
:defeated illinois, while the Dlini
have beaten ISU.
lt'ontinued on Page 191

Hunter looking for some answers
as spiker squad collapses at BYU
By Michelle Sc:h11'eat
S&aff Writer
"At least we didn't have any
injuries" is the on1y positive
aspect volleyball coach Debbie
Hunter could point out following
a dismal trip to the Brigham
Young Invitational last week.
The Salukis lost five of the six
.natches they played and did not
play the way Hunter would have
tiked. Utah State won the
tournament, defeating Texas at
.Ulington.
"It was a very disappointing
Neek." Hunter said. "I should
:tave expected it with such a
young team, but I really didn't
'hink this would happen. We

University, 14-16. 16-15. The
Salukis then took on two teams
that Hunter said werr even
tougher: California-Long Beach
and Colorado State. Long Beach
dumped the Salukis, 15-7, 15-11,
but the Salukis gave CSU a
scare before losing 2-15, 15-13,
"We actually threatened to
win against Colorado," Hunter
said. "It was probably the best
match we pla~ved all week."
SIU.C sqtJeeZe\1 out a win over
Western Arizona, 15-JO, 15-11.
12-15, 15-11, but lost to New
Mexico, 13-15, 8-15. 5-15.
"Arizona haJ been plaving
badly and we managed to beat

~;ell on Friday. We lost t<» the
:wo weak teams that we should
1ave beaten and played well
~gainst the good teams.··
SIU..C lost its flJ'St match to
daho State, B-15, 15-9, 7-15, and
ts second match to Lamar

"New Mexico played badly too,
but we played worse than they
did. I bad figured we would
finish tweHth out of the ~
teams. I never thought we
would finish 17th."
Hunter couldn't put her finger

12-15.

:nd~=y,':~~~la~~J !!}:{f e':ll:;~th""ee cc:!.~t ~d.
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on what exactly went wrong.
but she hopes to avoid a repeat
of the weekend's play.
"The frustrating thing is
inconsistency," she said. "We
would get one phase of our
game going well and another
phase would collapse. Our
blocking game wasn't what it
should have been either. llkho
wasn't that superior. In fact.
they may have been tile worst
team we have facl'd all )ear."
One of the team's problems
may be the absence of
leadership on the court.
''This is the flJ'St time Sonya
CLocke) and Mary (Maxwell>
haven't carried us," Hunter
said. "It was the first time that
Mary didn't come on real
strong. But she can·t do It aU, all
the time.
"We t-.ave been bar.king on
them, but we can't ride on the
shoulders ol two people," she
continued. "We bave to rely on
tCoetla•e.Aoe Page 111
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Poole rushes his 1vay
to conference honors
The Saluki football team
was able to rush for 315 yards
Saturday against a team that
was the No. 1 defensive team
against the run.
The leading Saluki rusher
against
Drake,
junior
tailback Walter Poole, was
recognized for his efforts in
SIU-C's 34-28 win. Monday.
Poole was named the
Missouri Valley Conference
offensive player of the week.
For the second straight
week. Poole, the Salukis'
leading ground gainer,
picked up more than 100
yards rushing. 1he Hubbard.
Ohio native ran the ball 24
times for 142 yards and three
touchdowns. It was Poole's
career high rushing total.
This season, Poole is
leading the team in rushing
-.ith 391 yards and in touchdowns with seven. He is
averaging 97 yards rushing
per ball game and 5.6 yards
per carry.
The fastest Salulti running
back was hit with an injur;
jinx his flJ'St two seasons. As
a freshman. he moved into

the starting tailback slot in
the game with Wichita State.
The Salukis are currently
the top nashing team in the
Missouri Valley because of
the total yardage of Poole.
fullback Vic Harrison.
quarterback Gerald Carr and
the inspired play of the experienced Saluki offensive
line. !<elf-proclaimed the
"labor gang."

